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\rnroagbout thia cbacgefal life, how tow tool# Cod 
.•uro trlecdahlp t 0 impenahab!* pels*, 

Jnial makes tho bitter sweet । that lights the eyes 
(with speechless joy j that fills the unquiet mind 
With so such precious peace aud kindness twined. 
That Thought untolda a glimpse ot Paradiso, 
Wherein Cho narrow earthly selfhood dies 
And leaves tho spirit cals with true lore shrined. 
Blessed are they who hold the reeved gift, 
Returning love tar love until tbe end 
Ot lite when Drath tbe mystic veil shall lift 
And crown with glory eftry jaUtyui friend, 
Whose ministrations make the loneliest bright 
Aud raise the poor recipient Into light.
But. in this ago of Imitations base, 
Alas I bow oft we make the sad mistake 
And give our hearts' best friendship for Love's rake, 
Which naught oa earth can ever quite efface, 
Ab, Oodl We suddenly feel tbe withering trace 
Ot unrequited friendship, knU>llke, break 
The silver soul-cord, and a cry doth shake 
Che heart which seems a pillaged, empty place. 
The agony of this no words can tall, 
And naught bat Timo can heal the stab thus given j 
To be too trusting doth entice a hell 
To rage within us, shutting out tbe Heaven. 
Our freely-glren friendship lies dertroyed. 
Alas I Our hearts are one dud aching void.

If thou, O mao, a trusting friend possess 
Who gives thee sympathy, and love, and all 
That heart can wish tor. let no shadow tall 
Across that generous spirit. Bather bless 
Tbe Father for Uis gift. Do thou no leas. 
For sure will thy life’s sweetness turn to gall 
And, conscience-stricken. Death will thee appal 
And plunge thee down In dire unhappiness. 
Bhatt cred into a thousand fragments, Ues 
Tbe priceless vase of friendship I Bay, didst thou 
Cast It aside, causing thy friend’s sad eyes 
Brim o'er with tears? His loss is greater now 
Thau thine: but lo, thy work thou'lt surely rue. 
And drink Fate's cup measure fcr measure true.

Devotion.
Sydney, Australia, 1901.

Iwnt on piously slaughtering thousands of 
God's children, and their soldiers, good and 
humane mm, perhaps, in private life, are 
soon transformed into savage beasts, thirst
ing for human blood.

The war is over; the victors return tri
umphant (what is left of them); the clergy 
sing the te dcum nnd praise the Lord who 
has given them the victory; the people mad 
with joy and gratified pride, forget tbe cost 
in blood and money of this glorious victory. 
Rut the vanquished, what of them? Amidst 
the lamentations that rise from desolate 
hearts, do we hear praises of the Lord? Is 
the confidence, tbe respect, the lore they boro 
their God as lively, as sincere as when their 
gallant hosts marched forth, trusting in Ills 
power?

Like the "Judgment of God" in the middle 
ages, victory In battle Is no evidence of the 
righteousness of a cause. There is more 
truth than blasphemy in Napoleon's ofc 
quoted remark that God always sides with 
the biggest battailous. Modem warfare is 
still a war of the gods; the contending parties 
do not trust Iu the impartial judgment of n 
supremo arbiter, each relics on the favor of 
tbe god be has endowed with his own pas
sions and prejudices, the god who is of the 
same nationality as he, and must, perforce, 
judge of right and wrong by the standard set 
by him. the belligerent.

The God the German Emperor thanked for 
giving him the victory and Alaev-Lorraine, 
could not be the same God who permitted the 
defeat of the too-trusting French; the 
God whose “chosen instrument" the Ameri- 
<-an nation is—as It has been pro
claimed from pulpit nnd rostrum could 
not be the God to whom Catholic Spain 
offers dally the sacrifice of Mats, or whom the 
untutored Filipinos may have invoked in their 
drcam of freedom; and the sturdy faith Kru
ger aud bls Boers still place in the Justice of 
their God, is sorely tried by the big battalions 
of Great Britain’s God of war.

No. no. they are all different gods reflecting 
the character of their respective peoples. The 
little French boy hit the nail on the head 
when told that the little German children 
also prayed for their absent fathers: "Why 
mamma,” said the little fellow, after ponder
ing a while, "our bon Dleu i* French, he will 
not understand; have the Germans a German 
bon Dleu?"

All this business of claiming the special 
protection of God, even in doing wrong, only 
proves thnt these very Christian people have 
forgotten the commandment "Thou shalt not 
take the name of God in vain." The man 
would be pitied, Indeed, on whom so many 
claims were made ns God Is daily asked to 
grant. Dot only ia connection with war, but 
relating to more peaceful pursuits. And the 
name of the dicty I* identified with the move
ment started with his special sanction: thus 
we hnvc the pro-slavery God and the anti- 
slavery God; the total abstinence God ami the 
drink a* you please God; the puritan Sab
bath God and the let the people enjoy Sun
day God; and many more, still active. God 
must be made-to endorse every attempt of 
man to regulate his neighbor'll affairs.

Too many gods, verily! so many, that peo
ple there be who, unable to decide which is 
the right one, have given it up and concluded 
there Im no God; while others yielding to a 
mild conceit, have come to believe they are, 
themselves, minor gods nnd, as such, entitled 
to be looked up to for guidance. This idloayn- 
cracy of bringing down things supra-mundane 
to the level of our narrow. If conceited, pri
vate judgment is quite common; wc Spiritual
ists, aro not entirely exempt from It. The 
free, dogmatic expression of their peculiar 
understanding of the Truth by our speakers 
and writers present a kaleidoscopic view often 
embarrassing to the unsophisticated inquirer, 
who oska: What docs Spiritualism teach? 
What do Spiritualists believe, beyond the 
fact of spirit return?

Very guarded must he be who attempts tu 
answer these questions, lest he be misunder
stood or charged with speaking unauthurized- 
ly, even when hr claims to but express his 
opinions and does not back them up with the 
unanswerable* The spirits say so. Why, not 
long ago, I happened, in one of my articles, to 
apeak of the "Christ spirit;" a eorreepaudent 
Immediately' took exception* to my remarks 
as favoring too much Christianity, and quer
ied "Why the Christ spirit? Why not the 
Buddha spirit as well? Though the matter 
is, perhaps, foreign to the question of nation
al gods, I may be permitted. I hope, to give 
here an explanation. Buddha was a christ, 
as were all the noble beings who have sacri
ficed self to the good of humanity and en
deavored to lift man’s spirit above matter. 
Were I an Oriental criticising Buddhists 
for remlMnc«A In observing their founder’s 
teachings. It is more than probable 1 should 
have used the term Buddha spirit. But 1 
have not to do with Buddhists but with 
•'Christians," and I am free to criticise them 
for deifying tho noblest and most perfect 
model of self-sacrificing humanitarianism, and 
yet falling to act in accordance with the spir
it which I tun • I red hi* acta and the precept# 
be left as an heirloom to his disciples; pre

National Gods and Idiosyncracies.

UY PAUL F. DK OOUBHAY.

Wc arc prone to condemn the heathens for 
worshiping several gods, nnd would fain 
tench them the blessings of Christianity; an
cient religions we class as mythology; even 
the graceful poetic fancies of Greek polythe
ism have lost their charm, and no longer 
adorn literature.

Civilized nations know and adore but one 
Cod, the true, the eternal Creator und Ruler.

Is this really the case, and docs all Christ
endom entertain the same conception of a 
common Father? Whether I consult history, 
search tho Scriptures, or survey the coutem- 
porary religious field, I nm led to the conclu
sion that each people has its own particular 
national god. its special protector, defender 
and avenger,whom it adores more or less fer
vently, but from whom it demands and ex
pects much—more than it gives Him in Jove 
and veneration.

The reason of this is that if all mankind 
feel intuitively thnt there must exist an intel
ligence, a power superior to the intelligence 
and power of man, all men cannot agree in 
an attempted definition of the Infinite. It Is 
n question of temperament, of environments, 
of mental development. From time im
memorial, therefore, nations have conceived a 
God suited to their peculiar character and 
wants, and they have adopted so thoroughly 
that conception ns the true one (it reflected 
their best qualities and worst faults) that 
they warred with each other, persecuted their 
own citizen* and shed torrents of blood in its 
defense, or for its propagation.

The Bible, even more than ancient history, 
testifies lo the belief in national gods. From 
Genesis, where the Lord is mode to say: 
"Behold tho man la become as ono of us, to 
know good and evil," down to Malachi, the 
ancient Testament contains repeated refer
ences to other gods beside Jehovah or Javeh; 
the Israelites are warned against the gods of 
the Amoritea: they are told to not Inquire 
how other nations servo their gods, lest they 
should be tempted to any: "Eren so will 1 
do likewise;" they are charged, long after 
these many warnings, with "nerving the gods 
of Syria nnd of Zidon. and the gods of Moab, 
and tbe gods of tho children of Ammon, and 
the gods of the Philistines." etc.

The wars of Israel were the wars of the 
gods; Javeh pitted against all others; and a 
fact worthy of notice is that Israel's victories 
were not only marked by the slaughter of the 
vanquished and their women nad children, 
but were rewarded with plunder of all sorts. 
Javeh was a merciless god and the royal 
psalmist's songs of praise always embodied 
an appeal for the destruction of his enemies.

Now, has this changed? Are the nations of 
Christendom governed by Christ's, precept; 
"Blessed are the peace-maker* for they shall 
be called the children of God,” or, rather, 
has not tho old Jewish bloodthirstiness been 
hereditarily transmitted? Frequently at war 
with one another—often on the flimsiest pre
text that Ill-disguise their covetousness and 
rapacity, modern nations hare tho audacity to 
invoke their god. They find ministers of a 
gospel of peace ready and willing to plead 
with tho "God of battles, the Lord of Hosts" 
to bleu their fratricidal arms. They go forth

and felt greatly rcfnaUd. I went down 
stairs and stood for a moment on Tbe side
walk watching the poa*cr*-by. There were 
nn unusual number of persons on the street, 
and I noticed that mo«t of them were deckea 
out in very gay attire. At first I thought 
that the Knight Templars were haring some 
kin<f uf a parade—bat no! it must be aome 
other organization, as these were droved dif
ferently from the Knight*. They wore * 
kind of Quaker garb, with striking reliefs of 
red, white and blue, ia sashes, shoulder 
straps, epaulets, etc. The mm—there were 
both sexes—wore top boots and high hats, 
while the women were arrayed in combina
tion bi-sected skirts of the Quaker material, 
with white waist*, ornamental hats and 
shoes. Altogether, the throng gave me the 
impression of a superior class of healthy 
looking citizen*, and my pale and pindling 
features must have contrasted to my disad
vantage, ns every one looked at me qureriy. 
as they posted.

A* I stood punishing my brain in tbe en
deavor to interpret the various expressions 
on the faces moving before me like a vast 
panorama, I was startled by the sound of a 
voice near me, and ns I turned, an officer in 
uniform laid hl* hand on my shoulder, and 
in an authoritative tone said:

"Sir, I arrest you for being a nuisance!" 
"What do you mean?” I inquired, aghast 

nt his impudence. "I’ve simply been stand
ing here minding my own business.”

"You’re very innocent." returned the officer 
with a shrug of his superb shoulder*. "Don’t 
you know that you are sick, and that sick
ness is a crime punishable by law? Your con
sumptive face Is sufficient evidence of yom 
depraved mind. A man that cannot keep in 
perfect health in this twenty-first century is 
n menace to public decency and a relic of a 
past age. We will stamp out this degeneracy 
by prompt and decisive measures. Come now, 
nnd take your medicine.” Saying which, he 
pulled me along by the arm until we were 
opposite what 1 thought to be a corner drug 
store. Then the officer blew his whistle and 
a man came out aud took charge of me.

"Ah:" said he, as he led me into the build
ing and the officer had departed, "My friend. 
I see yon have been sinning against your 
Maker by neglecting your health. Indeed, 
you are sadly out of harmony with the times, 

^rntiv^s. manner* and tone. I don’t like to 
hurt your feelings, but you’re the worst case 
that has bren brought iu during my service* 
f<»r the city.”

"is this a dispensary?” I •asked, more curi- 
eus to unravel the skein of mystery that 
sromed tangled around me. than sensitive to 
his unflattering remarks.

He regarded me with astonishment and 
said: •'This is a place of punishment for evd 
doers, and 1 am the chief warden. Now>- 
swallow this pill as quickly as you can.”

He held out a coated pill as big as a 
robin's egg, but the *ixc of it did not frighten 
me so much os the mystery cf what it con
tained. I did not hesitate long, however, but 
made the best of necessity, and swallowed 
the pill at a gulp.

"Dow do you feel?” asked the warden a 
moment Inter.

“Quite well, thank you,” I replied in a Joc
ular mood, adding, "and if you have a few 
more of those pellet*, I think I will take 
them, ns they nre pleasant to the taste and 
appear to be nourishing.”

"I advise you to go into the word and lie 
down awhile.” he raid with a look of con
cern. He led me into a large apartment 
where there were beds, and two or three per
sons, evidently offenders^f the law. Acting 
upon the warden's bAj4cv. I lay down upon 
on>* of the bc<Ls and immediately went into * 
spa*m. I had the hallucination that I was 
a mad wolf, and wanted to bit- something. I 
chewed the tad-clothes. and when my keeper 
tried to calm me. I attempted to make a meal 
of him. nod actually *et my troth into hl* 
check. He threw me down, and sat on me. 
Presently on assistant came, and they took 
me by the legs and arms and threw mo into 
a vat of hot water. It was boiling but. and 
1 felt the fvsh cooking from my bene*.

Tbe punishment was terrible while it last
ed. but it was soon over. My brain ceased ita 
turmoil and I was conscious of being a tiring 
spirit presiding over my future destiny I 
felt tbe power within me. to more, to shape, 
to create. I it row with my skeleton aad 
stepped out uf tbe vat. and it was given to 
me to roc with the rye* 4 the spirit I be
held myxdf a* puc endowed with wisdom, a 
part of tbe AU. I realized that nothing ex
ist* that Joes exist, outside of God. That He 
la ill. and that there Is no da. 00 dekaeaa— 
aye! no death.

•1 will take on the body that I cboroes." I 
cried, “fur I am of God. and His will I* law." 
ami straightway I began to pat flesh ope* 
my bom's. 1 conceived tbe Idea of making 
myself a.- beautiful in form a* rouble, and 
to that rod kept my Ideal before tbe mimT* 
-ye the Ideal that Is tn every man'll heart- 
Woman. I conceived the form of woman. >nj 
crew Into tbe visible Mkwwsa of my comrep-

cepts bo admirable that whenv r they were 
taught, the people turned from their effete 
god* to hail Our Father In'Heaven, and by 
this, I simply mean that I an a Spiritualist, 
sufficiently endowed with altruism to admire 
and endeavor to follow tho "Christ spirit." 
which led the humble carpenter of Nazareth 
to the crowning glory of a felon’s death oa 
Golgotha.

All then I dare reply la Lhalf of Spirit
ualism. as I understand it. m common with 
a goodly number of seekers after the Truth, 
is that nn Infinite Intelligence, whom it 
would Im- folly to attempt to describe, but 
who reveals itself to us by the irresistible 
force of love, rule* the universe aad Is in 
rapport with the humblest of us through this 
one great law of love. God is Love; we want 
no better or faller definition, and this love 
when it fills our heart* reaches out to every 
other human being. Wp believe that this love 
which impelled the spirit-world to establish 
free communication with us, Imprisoned spir
its, teaches us to do awny with pride, rolf- 
conceit and selfishness, with all manner of 
wrong nnd injustice, ami to devote our ef
forts, such as they nre, first to self-reforma
tion and next, having thus fitted ourselves for 
the task, to the betterment of our fellow- 
being*, materially, morally apd spiritually.

Succeeding in this, wc may hope to hail 
tbe day when national god* will be unknown, 
and one loving Intelligence, whom we will 
call Our Father—Mother God. will receive 
the fragrant incense of pure hearts united by 
the sacred tics of spiritual fraternity.

Ashkettle’s Dream.

DY. W. 8. HASKILL.

Ashkcttlo may not satisfy the artistic tasto 
of the average reader, but, according to out 
family chronology, It's a name that has 
never been disgraced, and I'm proud of it 
My friends familiarly cull me'Joe. though my 
full appellation Is Josephus Albertus Ash
kettle.

On the morning of tho 18th of February in 
the year of our Lord 1901, I wax engaged in 
the photograph business in tho city of Oak
land, California. On thnt particular morning 
I made a trip across the buy to San Fran
cisco on my way to tho Presidio, where I 
was to deliver some pictures to the «oldl<-re- 
boys. Just as the boat made the -hnnTiugTand 
I hnd entered the new Fcrrj Building, I was 
taken with an attack of my old chronic 'ail
ment, a pain in tbe pit of my stomach. From 
experience, I knew that the sooner I got a 
place to He down, the sooner I would get 
over my uncomfortable attack. In the outer 
waiting-room I espied an unoccupied bench, 
and without ceremony stretched myself full- 
length on tho seat. I had just got fairly set
tled and heaved a sigh of relief, when my 
cars were regaled by the pleasant voice of a 
policeman shouting from the corridor: "Hl 
there, young fellow! this is no bedroom!" and 
of course I had to make some- reasonable ex
cuse or move on. I chose the latter course 
as preferable to being carted off to the re
ceiving hospital. It then occurred to me to 
try the efficacy of a good strong *oda. nnd 
with that end in view, I made my way to 
tho nearest drug store.

The drink did me so much good that I de
clined tho druggist's offer of further assist
ance, and returning to the depot. I got into 
a car bound for the Presidio. The jolting of 
the vehicle, however, brought on a renewal 
of the attack, and I was forced to abandon 
that mode of conveyance at Kearney street.

I walked over to the little common, think
ing thnt nt Inst I had struck it- Judge of my 
chagrin on observing the signs posted all 
around. "Keep off the grass," and tho scats 
and benches were all occupied.

"Darn such city law*!” I muttered as I 
walked away half bent with pain and hold
ing on to my abdomen, "it's a shame, a liv
ing shame!” I continued exploding; "If I was 
Mayor of this town I’d erect booths an every 
corner for the convenience of the suffering 
public. I'd—blame It all. I can't stand this 
pain. I ve got to find a place to Ue down. Ah! 
I have it:" I ejaculated, 'TU go to a lodg
ing-house, hire a room and—lie down. And 
If any polio-man or anybody else comes to 
disturb me I’ll—blow his brains out."

A walk of half a block brought me to a 
lodging house where room* were rented fur 
twenty-five ecut* aqd upwards. I mounted 
the stairs leading to the flat, and soon made 
• batgain with the landlord and wa* shown 
a room. I entered, partly >U<tobcd. and tum
bled into bed. There I lay and groaned and 
grunted, until my changed equilibrium had 
caused my internal arrangements to right 
themselvc*, and tho uncomfortable pain to 
cease. The relaxation was accompanied by 
that sleepy languor that 1* both plca*urabL< 
and resting. In the enjoyment of my release 
from pain, I even forgot tu curse tbe city of- 
firlals, and. turning upon my side. I went to 
sleep.

When I appeared to have awakened. I got 
up. drea**d myself leisurely, and looked at 
my watch. Tho band* pointed to the hour of 
two, therefore I bad slept some four hours

ror hanging on the wall of the apartment. I 
became intoxicated with my own charms and 
bugged my soft plump shoulder* in a frenzy 
cf delight. I was recalled to my ►mara by 
observing a pair of eyas gazing upon me. 
With a little hysterical cry. I sprang behind 
a French screen. and, ia blushing eoafus£n&, 
begged of the warden to bring me clothing to 
hide my nakedneaa.

“Goddesses do not Deed to be given doth* 
inr." he answered in a deferential and re
spectful tone, “they con create them."

Sure enough! I had cot thought, end even 
a* hr suggraed it, my mind conceived cf a 
gorgeous raiment, and immediately I was 
adorned.

As I stepped from my hiding the warden 
came and congratulated me; and I took tbe 
opportunity to thank him tor the port be had 
take# in bringing about my wonderful trans- 
forntatiuu. He appeared very friendly nd 
praised my beauty with a warmth that I 
mistrusted. Yet I was not afraid of him. and 
Dever before had I felt such power tu influ
ence men. I knew that I could mold tb-m 
to my liking. No woman's franchise could 
enhance the *nbtlc power that dwelt in my 
charms. Tbe greater power is not in the 
wielding of the ballot, but in the colling of 
the mind behind th? ballot.

The warden asked me to remain in the es
tablishment as his guest for a few days, as 
he said be was interested in me. und wished 
to make some experimental tests and seiea- 
tific research into tbe nature of the anatomi
cal changes resulting from his treatment. A* 
I had no desire to leave until I had pones 
more accustomed to my new personality. I 
consented, and was shown a suite of rooms 
and given all the attention that^f>-miuisie 
heart could desire.

My bo*t wax feed of canary birds, and ro 
wa-t I. therefore we passed an boor or two 
each day in the aviary, and I found his con
versation entertaining. I had no Lira that a 
man could talk m charmingly. 1 really be
gan to fancy Lio, and was sure chat be quite 
adored me.

Que day, a week after my advent, he carte 
to me and said. "As you hare changed your 
rox and nature, it ix Utting that you should 
take a suitable name. How would you like 
to be call'd Pnullcna?”

"If* ad ideal name." I answered, “sad I 
like it very much, but I do Dot think it would 
go well with Aahkettle. If* net quite eu
phonious. "

"Indeed!" raid he, surprised, “thru year 
surname is Aahkettle? Tis mine, abu. My 
father wn* a San Frauriroo attorney and my 
mother, still living, is a society leader, while 
my grandfather Joseph as Albertus Ashket- 
tlc, was the lea-Hag art photographer cf the 
town across th- hay. and a striking charac
ter in his time."
It aim-.-t took my breath-away to rexExr 

that I wax talking with my gran-iron. who. 
a* far ax my experience went, bad never been 
born. It seemed that my spiritual eyre had. 
been opened to a future are. and that I wra 
looking backward to the Living prerent. and 
a little beyond. I had tbe curiosity to ask 
him who bi* grandmother waa. He reputes 
that she wax Paullcna Fisher, a noted auth
oress. and famed for her writing* oa two 
continents.

“Come," said he. ' and I will shew you fan 
portrait taken by my grandfather.-

I followed him Into his study, and was 
shown the picture of a beautiful woman with 
the pose of a queen. The more I gated al 
the likeness, the more I was fascinated. A 
great longing rase over me to see tbe origi
nal—my wife. Tbe maseukte spirit began tn 
predominate, and I found myself washing 
that my rex had never been ■•haagd. 
Thoughts dew bock to tbe becinmng of tb 
century, to BU. I grew bet and fl mt and 
with a presentiment that something wrws 
was about to happen. 1 raid:

"Good-bye. friend. I must px” I pat eat 
my band and felt his warm clasp, then all 
wa* a blank.

When I awoke. I raised myself ia ’be bed. 
and looked at my watch. 1 bad *wp< last 
fifteen minutes. My stomach Mt bect*^ bat 
I thought it adv jabie to deter my trig to Che 
Vteaidio until wme ether day So 1 got a^, 
drewd. aud drorec Aug the <a_re M Ao 
lodging house, west oat upon the street, and 
took tbe first car back to the Feer*.

As I stepped oa to tbe beat, a fr»od came 
forward and introduced bto to Pacibwa 
Fisher, tbe original ot my dream w-v. Owe 
ac^uaiataM* ripened tato frw- <-. -. - "r. 
aad Biarriagv. jaK a* t was p-»aa»d.

' > X Ik '.

Dream gkwioca dreaasK ap*«^Ul dx 
sweet aad beautiful dream* oai?. Mo* 
fur what they are. give them »*ac by

that* dreams *^ Ure cakva wb^w J 
world.—Al*** Gd&e.
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The miracle* Ha wrought

* Thar* la *o meet of beauty 
To talk about

Id UU erect world of curs— 
Toi Um to root.

•• talk health and laving kiodMaa.
Talk peace;

Talk aayihlna but evil
And 111 will cease."

Unity.

Mau’s Aural Self.

UY CHABLIS DAWOAHX.

CHAPTER VI.—Continued.

The usual first answer to our question is 
that “»uggn»tlun” is an effect of mind. We 
have no doubt thnt when a patient is cither 
killed or cured by active treatment of any 
kind som«'l><xly is furnishing a mind. But 
what is mind? We have never seen a mind, 
though wv often hear of specimens, large and 
smalt We can conceive of intelligence in ac
tivity. that is to say. expressing itself in sub
stance by energy. If that is what is meant 
by mind it is evidently the same as sugges
tion, which cannot be both cause and effect. 
So our question remains unanswered.

As we haw already noted, neither intelli
gence nor energy can be conceived as passive 
or potential. They arc eternally kinetic or 
active. In other words, they are perpetually 
vibrating the substance through which they 
manifest. The six* of the particular whirl 
they manufacture at any given time is a 
question of physics that need not concern the 
student just now. Some we know are large 
enough to affect human sense; others seem to 
dance outside even the limit of imagination. 
But the movement is always orderly, and 
produces an arithmetical effect. If CO,000 vi
brations in a second produce a certain tune 
to human ear, then thnt number of vibrations 
will produce the game effect on the same ear, 
from pole to pole, under similar conditions.

Some of my readers have listened to vibra
tions when they were romping and playing, 
like school boys at recess. In grotto and glen 
they sometimes have fun all to themselves 
for minute* before they die away. Intelli
gence starts the echo, nnd then playa truant. 
The echo Is simply Nature’s phonograph re
peating the exact number of vibrations origi
nally produced by intelligence, in co-partner
ship with energy and substance. In other 
words, echo is memory. That may be a new 
definition, but it covers the entire livid. Mem

• thought-etxaxrd movement, to be, tu It* 
turn, received and UHtoMood according to 
an educated formula

Wo aro now ready ami prepared lo «MWvr 
the questioner wb. n hr dmaml* what w» 
moan by the term •••nwrtloiL” Every 
roowmsat started by blended (personal) lu- 
teUigwoee vibrate* to the utmost limit of It* 
aura. Q baa a tendency to communicate a 
like Vibration to the particle* In any other 
aura with which it may come in contact If 
the** vibration* are not only received, but 
understood, we have suggestion. They may 
be felt, that I* sensed. without being Inter
preted, and then they are not suggestive, lu 
the vast majority of Instance* they para un
noticed, ami unamsed, " hm, of course, there 
Is no suggestive effect produced. Thus n 
suggestion, like any other thought, Is a nu
meral expression of iEtelUgence lu substance 
by energy, which may be echoed as memory 
again and again, until the receiver at last 
become* Incapable of repeating that particu
lar vibration, when the memory hns died out

A suggestion may be either positive or neg
ative, intended or altogether .unintentional. 
It is thus a admewbat complicated subject 
both for direction nnd Interpretation. If I 
nm not thinking of you at the moment you 
catch my previous thought your movement 
may be called eelf-suggestlve, although it ia 
really born of my thought. Or. I may be 
actually directing my thought to you, and 
may thus affect your aura, although you do 
not sense it art from me. In this case you 
probably accept It as coming from the un
known. but with a conscious effect upon your 
receptive organs of sense.

Yet again, I may consciously direct my 
thought, and you as consciously receive it. 
It is then we have suggestion, pure and sim
ple. The very important point for the stu- 
dent to notice lx that it docx not require a 
rejM-titlon of my thought to renew that *ug- 
gvxtlve effect. It must be remembered that 
It wn* n numeral expression of my thought 
which traveled forth through my aura, nnd 
blending with that of another produced a 
similarity of vibration. Let the recipient 
place himself nt any time in the same numeral 
vibration and he once again receives my sug- 
gextivo thought, ns much nllve as over.

If vibration be eternal, or ap» lasting, it* 
effect on my organ of wnse will be also re- 
peated ax long as that organ continue* 
equally receptive. An echo appears to die 
out Iwennse It lx passing further and further 
out Into atmosphere (aura) where Homo’s 
physical bearing can no longer sense It. That 
num may not contact with a physical ear, 
but it may bo In harmonious vibration with 
the nura of Homo. A memory is an echo 
the mortal can sense. A suggestive thought, 
unco received, mny presently become echoed 
into a memory silent to the normal mortal 
But there are abnormal mortals. An abnor
mal mortal Is one sensitive to sights we can
not see, and to sounds we cannot hear. He 
can echo and re-echo vibrations impossible to 
the average man. If ho can demonstrate that 
fact by any proved Interpretation of such 
vibration* we acknowledge he mny rightly 
be called a sensitive. He becomes, by divine 
right, a proper subject for scientific investi
gation.

It will be seen the ''suggestion” belong* 
emphatically to the inner life. If I take a 
man by the collar and hasten hlx approach 

’ to the sidewalk, thnt might possibly be 
j called physical suggestion. But If 1 simply 
I tell him he had belter go. and quickly, tho 
I process is very different. I create n thought 
j which vibrate* the unit* lu my brain and 

tarynx* and then outreaches to the units In

ory 1* always intelligence repeating bereelf 
by umbers of lihmiioiM We readily apply 
(feat thought to tone. We know that aa exact 
number of (fay loovemeat# la the structure 
of a tuning fork or a human larynx produce* 
an exact rvpetltkm of some earlier effort ox 
intelligence upon the human Mr. The effects 
of such tiny vibration* QpMI the eye are 
counted by Miltona instead of by thousand*.

Erm ^ - । t 1 r. - 
fleet that any and every expression of Intelli
gence can only be by vibration. Thought, 
which is an expresaton of intelligence in ac
tivity, otherwise* mind, vibrate* sometime* an 
oath, and sometimes a prayer. Echo the vl- 
bratioa and you have memory, which 1* 
merely a repetition of effect, though not of 
cause, that u necessarily as eternal a* Co*- 
mos. Bn we repeat that memory to always 
an echo; a repetition of a certain number of 
vibrations, whether in mortal brain or In hu
man aura.

The interpretation of the meaning of any 
special number of these tiny movements upon 
• sr. or • ye, or brain, is always a question of 
education. The child Is taught an exact 
meaning of vocal sounds, which we call lan
guage. Thus an echo may be received os 
mere sound and convey do Intelligence, or it 
may bring with it a thought familiar to the 
listener.

We have now noted that the power of 
thought, Inhering to Intelligence by divine 
right, ran increase or retard the movement 
of the atom. Starting from its own centre, 
that movement travels to its own outmost 
cirrumterrace or aura—a distance incompre
hensible tn mortal man—with a tendency to 
communicate its own rate of movement to all 
blended units with which it come* in contact. 
Intelligence ix never meaningless, or it would 
cva»c to be Intelligence*. The movement* of 
units thus in activity is a direct expression 
of thclr intelligence. The Intelligence in the 
rock, the plant, and in lower animal life Is as 
much a fact, and expressed In numbers, as I* 
that of our next-door neighbor. One we can 
Interpret, to the other wo arc silent. Both if 
repeated become an echo, but one Is still 
meaningless, while the other is evolved into 
memory. We can thus easily conceive of a 
developed Homo, educated to interpret not 
merely the sounds called speech uf hla fel
low men. but also the vibrations by which 
Intelligence is expressing itself in other 
forms. There are students of today striving 
to master some branch of this universal lan
guage, and of such is every scholar in the 
Academy of Science.

Having accepted the fact that vibration lx 
n tremulous movement of particles originated 
by intelligence acting upon nnd within our 
aura, it necessarily follows that if there be 
contact with another aura capable of the ex
act number of such movements there will be 
nn interchange of thought, so far ns the re
ceiver can interpret the movements, which is 
entirely a matter of education and training.

Apparently a certain rate of movement lx 
not extinguished by another rate of vibration 
following it. but is an eternal effect of nn 
eternal cause. Thnt numeral expression al
ways means something, and its meaning is 
also eternal—to its interpreter. He receives 
it today, and it becomes to him a new 
thought. Tomorrow, or next year, he con
tacts it once more, and we now call it an 
echo, or memory, of his former experience. 
Such is the expression of intelligence between 
Homo and his surroundings. It is one aura 
touching another anra, and carrying its nu
meral expression to a bend centre, where it 
lx Interpreted by what we call sense. It pos
sible an answer is returned by vibrating back

my aura. Thar*, lik* Um aura of th* aw. 
Il expre*»e* the movement started in the 
•leaser centre, if my aura cun at any point 
blend with that of the man 1 want to aug- 
*•••♦. aud he can both repeat and Interpret 
It, he will know ju*t what 1 am expressing. 
If *utBcl-ntly near he may receive It a* 
sound. If a little further uff, sight might 
tell him that I was clinching my fist, and 
growing dangerous. The Interpretation 
might be th* same. Bat when he Is out of 
reach uf both sound and sight the vibration 
t* still going on in my aura, and by my 
thought power lx still entering bis aura. 
Whether be can get the exact vibration and 
trace It to It* source depend* entirely upon 
hlx aenaitlreDe## nnd power of Interpretation. 
But the effect la there nil the same. If I 
nm vibrating anger and hate, and the move
ment I* echoing it* way to his centre, he will 
reflect thnt inharmony whether he can trace 
It to me or no.

Now let ns sec whnt this nil means. We 
nil recognize today that health and happiness 
are expressions of certain vibrations through
out our physical system which are, though 
express! by different organs, harmonious 
with each other. But anger nnd hate nre 
exactly opposite*. They nre discords instead 
of harmonies. If carried to extreme they 
disintegrate the form. Ho the first effect of 
my expression of anger nnd hate is to poison 
my own form, nnd expose it to nny nnd every 
effect that can be produced by disharmony. 
Thl* effect out reaches into my nura; and 
whoever enters that aura, unless self-pro
tected, is Injured by repenting its vibration*. 
I hm. however, directing it with all my 
power Into th** nura of the man I hate, or 
against whom I am harboring ill will. If he 
be self-protected I necessarily am tho suf
ferer. While hr escapes. But If, as Is quite 
likely, he commences to vibrate at the level 
of my thought, I mny succeed ia poisoning 
him. The reader will notice that I do not 
thereby lesson the effect upon my own aura 
nnd physical system. The man of powerful 
and unregulated passions is thus a curse to 
himself, nnd a danger to his fellows. Tho 
more abnormally sensitive his victim the 
more deadly the effect of the Inharmonious 
vibration injected into hlx nura. The only 
effective quarantine of such unfortunates is 
to teach them that whatever may happen to 
thclr victim, their own live* are necessarily 
cursed by their own evil thought. Too often, 
however. It is those of one's own household, 
If sufficiently sensitive, who suffer most di
rectly from every outburst of inharmonious 
thought nnd feeling.

So much is but the threshold, the necessary 
foundation for our investigation of the basis 
for this modern outcry against, or In favor 
of suggestion. Hypnotism is now recognized 
ns n suggestive effect produced upon one 
mind by another. On the one hand, it 1* 
praised ns a great blessing to tho weak and 
the suffering. Oa the other hand its dangers 
are pointed out, nnd it Is claimed that it 
should never be practiced, or wielded as a 
power, save by a professional mind with a 
diploma. This will be the theme of follow
ing chapters.

CHAPTER TH.
Psychometric Suggestion,

The processes of civilization may be 
summed up ax effects produced by one mind 
upon another. No man could pass from sav
agery to civilization without exerting sug
gestive Influence upon bls fellows, and ex
periencing in return all that he could himself 
receive. The effect Is ns certain as that of

the development of th* Infant through child- 
wood ami up tu the rounded maa. Growth 
to a series •>( lUpUtittoM' aad a little more. 
I’rvnx tally man echoes the part of humanity, 
link by luik, till lh«* child I* born. He will 
then mentally echo that mom past but oa an
other plan of vibration. He will, if a nor
mal lad, echo the ravage, the barbarian, the 
grossly animal; nnd la liable to arrested de
velopment according to the Influence of Ma 
form (heredity), and hi* surrounding* (en
vironment). Civilization implies that 
he ba* echoed that part, gathered It* experi
ence*, nnd made for himself some advance, 
however trilling, towards a higher manhood. 
Anything leM than that la civilization I* de
cay. The social bond Is weakening, and dis
integration has commenced. Tho root cause 
affecting civilization, for good or ill, lx thus 
seen to be the suggestive influence uf one 
mind upon another both physically and men
tally.

Physical, mental and spiritual development 
arc alike founded upon suggestion. That 
gained by persona! experience become* auto— 
suggestion. It was recorded br vibration 
upon some physical organ, and when echoed, 
re-echoed aud recognized, lx counted us 
memory. The simple fact that two and two 
make four Is suggestion if taught by another. 
It becomes auto-suggestion if gained by per
sonal experience, and In cither case must be 
echoed before it becomes an act of memory. 
The foct that mental processes ore thus a 
serie* of suggestion*, echoed Into memories, 
will prove the key to the mysterious claim 
that suggestion will become prime magician, 
to the Twentieth Century.

Suggestion As a universal fact, a direct 
manifestation (of intelligence affecting intelli
gence throughout Cosmos. All attraction and 
repulsion may be said to be suggestion, al
though we do not use that word in connection 
with physical force. But as soon as Intelli
gence in personality has evolved thought 
power, suggestion is its only method of com
municating with Its fellow. There is .nothing 
more mysterious, so far, than In nny other 
of the precedes we call normal.

We hero recall the fact that connection is 
only possible when aura blends with aura. 
For instance, tho existence of nura mny only 
become tangible to mortal sense when a 
son’s agony Is dashed to his mother, whose 
form 1* 10,000 miles awny, ax recorded by the 
8. P. IL But num is there all the same. The 
ray of light is simply an outrenching portion 
of the sun’s personality, nnd tinder the spec
troscope it tells the talc. Timo is not a fac
tor, for the ray from the star, which has 
traveled, we nre told, for a thousand year*, 
contains proof of tho present existence of 
^veil-known elements In the outrcachlng aura 
of that star. If it be that what we call tho 
star has Itself vanished long ago wo have a 
most startling kindergarten lesson in immor
tality, for that aura is as much an entity as 
in the remote part. It Is ready, at any mo
ment, to contact with nny suitable faculty 
or instrument, and manifest its active intelli
gence.

It I* precisely tho same with the entity wo 
call man. His aura exists when tho physical 
Homo has vanished. Tho thought embodied 
in a letter, written a hundred or a thousand 
year* ago, will spectroscope this truth to any 
student who possess©* the human instrument 
or faculty with which to interpret the nu
meral vibrations which record thought in 
every aura. It will thus be seen thnt the 
psychometric faculty, as it was called by its 
discoverer, J. Rodes Buchanan, Is the blend
ing of one nura with another, and therefore 
only a phase of suggestion. It psyebometry

MARK CHESTER.
•BY CAKLYLE PETEESILEA.

CHAPTER VL-Continued.

“You must be some brazen hussy—some unprincipled 
adventures*—to use such language to me. or to anyone; 
or, even, to harbor such thoughts. Marcus Chesterfield 
told me that he loved no one but my daughter. You 
Impudent, and, no doubt, vile woman; how dare you talk 
of willing a gentleman to engage himself, in marriage, 
to you?”

"I dare to do any and all things that I wish to do; 
and I will set tho power of my will against yours; and 
-there shall be a wrestling of the powers of our wills, 
and mine shall conquer your*; be sure of that. Your 
daughter is no more than a straw In my path. Marcus 
ha* no particular will of his own. My conquest over 
him will be easy. You are the real obstacle in my way; 
nnd you I will overcome or read in pieces. Marcus Ches
terfield, and his millions, shall be mine; and no power 
Dp earth, or In heaven, shall thwart me.’’

• 'T defy you!” cried Mra. Morton, with flaming eye* 
-and cheeks. ”You shall be as a reed in my hands, and 
I will bead and break you. My daughter shall marry 
Marcus Chesterfield, and you shall not If It, as you 
Bay. Is a question of the power of one human will over 
that of another, then my will shall conquer. We will 
fight It out to the bitter end.”

"To the bitter end it shall then be," said the Intruder, 
becoming pale as the dead. "I am possessed of a power 
that you know not of—a power which you lack—oh, never 
fear; I shall be the victor!" and the weird eyes glittered 
like those of a bassllsk. "Do not attempt to thwart me, 
I warn you; for If you do, you and your daughter both 
will wish you had never been born. I came here tonight 
on purpose to warn you. I would gain my ends without 
resorting to this power, if I could; but If I cannot, then 
beware! I shall not hesitate to use It"; and the eyes 
that gazed into those of Mra. Morton's glittered like n 
deadly serpent**.

Mrs. Morton sprang from her chair; the eye# still 
glared Into her own, and the serpentine form of the crea
ture approached her. waving its thin hands before her 
face, until each finger upon them seemed like tea 
wreathing snake# ready to dart their forked tongue# In 
ber face.

"Sit down!" again commanded the creature. In a hiss
ing whisper. "Sit down! I warn you not to oppose me. 
or you shall suffer the consequence* of your own folly! 
Hit down, and bear me ouL Give up all hopes of Marcus 
Chesterfield’# wedding your daughter, and all shall go 
well with you: If Dot, I win encompass the ruin and 
downfall of yourself and Isabel Do not call Into activity 
a subtle power which you cannot hope to compete with 
or overcome. We shall meet again."

Mra. Morton sank back into her chair, paralyzed Id 
every limb, utterly unable to remove her eye# from those 
of the Loral hdr; the creature, in the meanwhile, slowly 
retreated to th* farther end of the room, waving Its 
sletwler hands, with their dreadful fingers; never taking 
the guttering, serpentine eyes from the victim, until It 
gradually vanished from her sight The room was uot 
dark, for the fire atm blazed within the grate, and a 
amah night Lamp burned steadily upon the dressing 
table; do door had opened, do window had been raised, 
yet the figure wa* gone, and Mr*. Morton found herself 
alone.

"Of TM« Is dreadful!" «he exclaimed. "What Is the 
matter? Have I been dreaming—lo one of those horrible

nightmares?" Sho arm* from her chair, shook herself, 
bathed her heated head and burning checks in cold 
water. She put forth her hand to ring for the maid, but 
desisted.

"It will Lc uf little use,” she said. "I really am not ill 
and they will say that 1 fell asleep in my chair, through 
fatigue, and it was all the effect of a nightmare. I am 
unwilling to tell what caused my fright. It will be tho 
better way not to mention thia dream, or whatever it 
may be, to anyone. Can it have been produced by the 
few remark* which Isabel made regarding on imaginary 
woman, who constantly appeared between her and her 
lover?

"Goodness-gracious! It is two o’clock, already. I 
shall appear a fright if I do not get some rest and 
sleep,” nnd the good lady Immediately retired.

CHAPTER VII.

HIDDEN FORCES.
Th.* spectre went with its hand# clasped over Its throb

bing heart; the gleaming eyes nnd pale face were turned 
upward toward the heavenly vault A nigh escaped Ite 
lips. Not one of regret—oh, no; but one of intense deter
mination.

Let our souls come io-rapport with this soul, that we 
may understand it# language. Thoughts arc things; let 
us follow the gleam of the moving figure, and look at th* 
trail of thought# it leaves In its wake.

"This it is to understand the secrets of nature. Thi# 
it is to understand bow to separate tho soul and spirit 
from tho more material body. Here am I. a living soul, 
out In this starry night I am not obliged to walk wear
ily back to my body, bnt can float easily and gracefully 
along. The night is cold but I am not for the magnetic 
and electric currents meet within me and warm my soul. 
This it is to know I cannot die. Even though this earth 
were to vanish forever beneath me, still, here am I. and 
I live. Even if thoM heavens, with all their countless 
hosts, were to roll up as a scroll, still would I be here. 
That body, lying yonder in that dwelling, is senseless 
and still. Some might say it slept, for the breath of life 
is still within it. but I am not. Intense desires lure me 
away from it. My soul wills, and my spirit obeys. If I 
must yet be confined within that prison house of clay, I 
will move like a queen upon the earth. Wealth and 
power I will have, and nothing shall hinder me. If the 
earth yields treasure# of gold and diamonds, I will find 
a way to make them mine.

"While I must Inhabit that form of clay, I will dock it 
in glittering gems. I will clothe Lt in velvets, laces, silk* 
and ratins, costly beyond compare.

"I have visited. In this my astral form, the mine# be
longing to Marcus Chesterfield, aud I hove found. the 
wealth of Golconda hidden within them, riches—riches 
untold. Ho doc* Dot even dream of the wealth that will 
yet be his, and but for this secret power, which I pos
sess. I could not know of these things.

"Doe* that baby face and her mother, think to thwart 
me? They might a* well think to move yonder mountain 
from Its base. I care no more' for the girl than I do for 
a wisp of straw; but the mother require# all my subtle 
force. If necessary, I must search nature for more sub
tle force# still.

"Lot® me? Doe# Marcus love me? What is love? I 
must understand At folly Ln order that I maysrooquer. 
Two souls and one idea; two heart* and but one throb’? 
Very poetic, truly; bat more of poetry than truth. The 
Meas of my soul are far beyond those of Marcus Che*, 
terfield'a My heart throbs -arc full, fast and furious; 
bl* are slow, and rhythmic. My fluttering, palpitating 
heart find* a resting place within his more slowly beat
ing one. I wish to fly, but like the dove in the fabled 
ark, come Lack to rest on firmer ground. Love? What

Is it? Attraction? Hardly. One is attracted to mnny 
that one doe* not love. Love Is a myth—a fable—a blind 
God. I will have nothing to do with a blind God. My 
God shall be nil-seeing, all-hearing, all-knowing; for I 
am, at this moment, my own God, able to see and un
derstand all with whom I come in contact Others may 
worship the blind God, If they choose, but I never will. 
I will blind others and compel them to do my bidding.

"When I have conquered Marcus Chesterfield, and, 
thereby, become possessed of his enormous wealth, I 
shall have tho means of traveling all over this vast 
globe—a queen hi my own right—and be sure, my soul, 
I will queen it over all that arc worth my time and at
tention: Lords aud Ladies shall bow to my sceptre, for 
I have made myself acquainted with the great secret 
wherewith to rule all; even Inanimate things run at my 
bidding, and much of the unseen world is under my feet 
Do I not compel them to work for me, to help me on 
toward fame aud fortune?"

"Be quiet, now, soaring spirit; fold up thy wings; beat 
more slowly, palpitating heart, for thy prison house 
awaits thee. Take up that senseless form once more, 
for it must serve thee well.

"Here Is its chamber; here lx Its bed; poor and lowly 
at present, for the spirit hns but just begun to soar."

Pause here, my friends. Watch the gleam as it shim
mers. for a moment, against the wall of that little old 
house; all lonely and desolate, far out oa tho rands, but 
u little above high water mark; In plain sight of tho 
bench where Mark Chester rat a few hours ago.

Sec; the gleam has disappeared withla tho walls of 
that lonely coL Let us. also, enter.

There are but three rooms within It; a living and 
sleeping room, together with a small kitchen. Upon tho 
bed. In tho sleeping apartment, we discover a slumber
ing form; the exact counterpart of the airy, floating Og
uro wo have been following. Is this a dead form? It 
resemble# one very much. But, no. Although the pallor 
of death is on tho face, and the body Is rigid, still a 
faint breath escape* the livid lips and wo notice the 
heart flutters slightly. Observe; tho gleam hovers over 
it; gradually it is drawn down out-of our sight; the 
breathing become* stronger; the Ups take on a little 
color; the heart ceases to flutter and beat# with regular
ity; the rigid limb# become supple once more; tho girl 
moves; open# ber eyes and look# about her; and. as we 
can learn nothing more, jn#t now, we will retire and 
leave her to her own thoughts.

Wo go forth into tho bright, clear moonlight It Is 
now two o'clock. Tho New Year is two hours old; 1839 
Is already two hours old—a sweet pure cherub, ax yet

Here, oa Redondo beach, how clear the atmosphere; 
how bright and clean the face of the moon; how the 
star* glitter. The peaceful Pacific sends Its waves, with 
a soft boom, against the shore. Apparently every soul 
In the small city Is asleep. We know that all those of 
whom we hove spoken nre asleep, even the last one, for 
the girl soon slept again; this time the spirit resting 
with tho body.

Three boon more, when the cherub 1# five hoar# old, 
the activity of life will commence once more. Would 
that aH the thoughts and actions of human beings could 
be ax pure, calm, and peaceful as this Innocent hour; 
but such we know will not be the case.

Ax we are spirits, already freed from the flesh, feeling 
not the cold, neither needing sleep, let us pause quietly 
here aad summon other souls to keep us company; also, 
to Impart to us strength and ability to accomplish that 
which we desire to do—and that which wo desire to do 
I* to help poor, weak, erring humanity. To ward off evil 
from the Innocent and well disposed; Instill pure and 
good thought* Into the mind* of those who wish to wrong 
other#: In fact, to overcome evil with good

There is no higher mission given to spirits, angels, or

men, than to bring order out of chaos, good out of evil, 
wisdom out of Ignorance, love out of hate, heaven out of 
hell.

Even if there were such a hell as some think and 
teach, could the angels in heaven find any better employ
ment than saving souls from such a pit of darkness?

Let us introduce tho reader to some of the spiritual 
beings whom we have called to assist us in our good 
work. First of all, at our earnest desire, floats toward 
us a lovely woman; beautiful, pure and sweet os the nn- 
gcl» are. This is Molly, the guardian spirit of Nathan 
Kester. And hero come# a sweet and gentle lady, the 
safeguard and mother of Mark Chester. And this rather 
sorrowful, regretful soul, or spirit, is tho father of Mar
cus Chesterfield. Now let your enraptured eyes gaze, for 
a moment, on this lovely, angelic maiden; so pure, so 
sweet, so innocent, and withal so wise. Sho passed to 
the spirit world before the taint of sin or folly ever 
touched her; but the lessons which earth and material 
life can teach must be learned by this pure being, in or
der that wisdom may sit enthroned on that dazzling 
brow; therefore is she appointed, by natural law. to be 
the guardian spirit and soul companion of sweet Isabel 
Morton. And here stands a stately woman who was 
once, when on earth, an ambitious and wicked Queen. 
Her grand and noble nature is not yet purified from the 
heavy dross of earth. She still desire# to be a queen. 
She still desire# to animate a human form, and as sho 
cannot reincarnate herself once more, sho lores to attach 
herself to some fine-looking, ambition# woman, that she 
may again and again enjoy tho pomp and sensual pleas
ure# of earth. How many times she will do this, before 
her soul emerges into the glowing light of goodness, holi
ness and perfect purity, none can telL Sho stands before 
us now more of earth than of heaven, and yet a spirit 
Her appearance Is exceedingly brilliant and dazzling, 
but wo feel, a# wo look at her, that she is not at rest— 
not at peace—that she is not wholly pure or good; still, 
whatever tho soul desire* It attracts to Itself.

There she stands before us, blazing in Jewels and 
precious stone*, clothed in rose-colored satin and golden 
ornaments of various kinds. Her eyes arc large, bril
liant. and dark; her hair long, thick, and black as tho 
wing of a raven; her form full and exceedingly volpp- 
tuous. Sho like* to be with u# occasionally, but her eyes 
speak more of disdain than love.

This soul has attached henelf, for tho present, to Mrs. 
Mortoa; for sho lores to conquer untoward condition# 
and work out her own will. She may, thus, nt last, work 
out her own salvation. Let ns hope bo, at least

CHAPTER VIH.

THE MOONING BREAKS.

The New Year's morn l# breaking. The moon has set 
A cold, chilly fog has obscured the twinkling stars. Not 
one lx now visible. All lx dull, cold and gray. Tho night 
lx dead. The day still Unger#. The cold, gray, dead 
night Is wrapped In a dim, winding sheet of fog; a fit
ting symbol of the present age In which the whole world 
lx struggling, trying to pierce tho fog which is the wind
ing sheet of the night of Ignorance, that still hides the 
glory of tho coming day. But seel A gleam of golden 
light shoots upward over yonder mountain. Tho dawn 
of day la not far behind and the warm and glorious sun 
will soon follow.

"Hello!” Mr. Kester starts up from hl* snug bunk, 
under tho seat In the stem of hla boat nibs bls sleepy 
eye* and yawns.

"I hev got ter git out o’ this,” he mutter*. "Hed no 
Idee 'two* mornln'. Them thar feller# bo# cum arter tho 
ynller-taUs, sure as yer live.

(To be continued.)
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Dot thereby proved to be sternal, but that it 
is in nlrtenc# long after form has disin
tegrated become* a demonstrated fact- The 
reader will understand that the aura is itself 
form, although it ia Invisible to mortal eye, 
and has no limit the mortal can conceive. 
What we are really asserting la that when 
unit* blend Into form that form become* 
what we call solid, liquid or gaseous at Its 
centre, and more or less attenuated In Its 
circumference. Only a portion of form can 
thus be sensed by Homo, but It la there all 
the same. Home day the form becomes leu 
solid at It*.centre. A process of disintegra
tion commences, whit- process wo call death 
when recorded of vegetable or animal form, 
and at lust this centre or core is changed be* 
Iond possibility of tonch or vision by Hom6.

t is as real as ever, but La*. as it were, be
come all aura. While the aura remains tan
gible to Homo be can repeal all sensation* 
Its vibrations may hove suggested. Buch 
repetition* arv echora, and become memories 
to him of what may have been love to love 
through a few year# of mortal kinship. They 
arv the repetitions of vibrations received by 
his mortal brain. We have seen that aura 
remain* as personal a* ever, and can actually 
blend with the auro of Homo, an In the past. 
But Its evidence ba* never been taught In 
school or college, so poor Homo can only In- 

K terpret Its vibrated suggestions as dreams, 
Lor perhaps a* telepathed from some unknown 
Esoarrc. Ko he lay* away his memories with

Cumpmwllutf, Midiwii, If
prem* Urias

could
■0 to

say that you Inherit a thing. Is it Jost for 
a child to suffer tar the sins of its parrots? 
It is absurd Did th* ata at Adam corrupt 
th* Almighty? Whatever rare capacity a 
man may have, haring created tor our souls

Meetings will he held Id Lakewood Grove, 
Harden Lake, Madison Centre. Me. Tb* 
Maine Central Railroad will sell round trip 
tickets to Hkowbegan, commencing Sept. I,

cremation as told In bis Mier which Is I 
low, with bls daughter's ref os' 
father's wishes be filled. His

p aU other mementos of hla loved one, to be 
cherished only when he Is alone with hl* own 
soul. He know# nothing of Lis own aura, 
bow then should he know of that of hl* lost 
darling?

In some fortunate hour Homo becomes 
alive to aura, or find* a mortal who can tes
tify to the fact that aura 1* really blending 
with aura, if conditions permit, almost as in 
day* gone by. That mortal is a sensitive, and 
simply recording a physical fact, become 
uytapbyidcal by attenuation and ignorance. 
At first it* vibration* recorded in his own 
part startle him us they are echoed through 
his physical brain. Hr cannot realize that 
the aura be bad felt but Dever known L* re
peating them with all the force of a new 
suggestion. Amazed, be tries to smother 
them by calling them “telepathic," a contact 
with he knows not what, and coming from 
be knows not where. If he be himself the 
sensitive hr can give no evidence to a sceptic, 
and is soon laughed into silence. If bold 
enough to recognize a fact, without regard to 
foolish laughter from the blind, he traces 
further and further the effects he is experi
encing. Presently he prove* to his own sat
isfaction the actual existence of two distinct 
auras. One, his own. has a core that is of 
the earth, earthy. The other, which is that 
of his loved on»’, has dissipated Its material 
centre. The possibility of such blendings Las 
been the study of the 8. P. IL for a score of 
years, and is today attested by Its leading 
officers.

To the patient investigator first conics r n 
echo of the post, which Is memory. At lost 
wonder of wonders, come vibrations of the 
present. Then, nnd not till then, we have 
actual scientific proof that the aura without 
a core I* yet a living personal entity. The 
I AM never change* Its tense. It Is nn ever 
present, devnonstraM# reality. The proof re
main*. like the Intercourse, almost us atten
uated a* the nara. It can be realized only 
by one sensitive to aura in earth life, and at 
best I* wofully imperfect when tested by 
mortal sense. But the blending of aura with 
aura stand* today scientifically attested by 
patient nnd competent investigators. The 
name by which the fact may be known, Like 
the follies by which It has been bedecked by 
ignorance, remains a matter of little conse
quence. Through the demonstration of 
blending aura* the existence of immortal man
hood become# no accepted fact. So much is 
both Interesting and important. It is a 
branch of suggest I rene** that demanded our 
Eoaring notice nt this time. We now turn 

ack to continue our study of the direct and 
•ndlrect effect* of suggestion ia earth life.

If a man hear of a sudden catastrophe in
volving ruin or death to those dear to him, 
the vibration# in hi* own aura respond nnd 
blend with those of the source from whence 
camo the evil tidings. The personal effect 
will depend upon hl* own sensitiveness. Ono 
will simply feel a sudden depression, deaden
ing every sensation, so that he cannot, at 
first, realize the extent of hi* own misery. 
Another quick to respond, add i auto-sugges
tion to the first effect, realizing the conse
quences in a flash of horror that unman* 
him, and perhaps drive* him to despair. It 
i* suggestion, that by vibration, i* the potent 
factor in cither case. The care with which

The Somerset Hallway will sell rotted trip 
tickets to Madison, Kept 5, good to return 
Kept- Mb "I one fare.

The Steamer Margaret B. will Wave East 
Madison every week-day at 7 a. m., 12 noon, 
nnd 7 p. m.. returning at OO a. m., HAO a. 
Bt, 4.43 p. m. Special boat a III run to and 
from evening entertainment*.

On Bundays a boat will leave Eart Madi
son at 9.30 a. m., 12 Doon, 7 p. m., and every 
hour during the day upon signal.

PROGRAM
Sept 0, Miu Blanche H. Brainard: 7, Mrs. 

Nettle H. Harding. Mis* Blanche IL Brain
ard; I, Miu Blanche II. Brainard. Nettle 
Holt Harding; 9. Bualnesa meeting. Harrison 
D. Barrett; 10, Netti# Holt Harding, Rev. F. 
A. Wiggin: IL Miu Blanche H. Ure. Inn rd. 
Harrison. D. Barrett; 13, Mra. Nettle Hole 
Harding.

State Association Day. Addresses by A. 
IL Blacklnton, President of State Associa
tion, Rev. F. A. Wiggin, Nettie Holt Hard
ing. Mis* Blanche H. Brainard and Harrison 
D. Barrett.

Thursday evening. Illumination night. The 
grow will be beautifully illuminated and all 
cottages and camper* arv invited to illumi
nate.

Sept. 13, Rev. F. A. Wiggin, Harrison D. 
Barrett: 14, Rev. F. A. Wiggin. National As
sociation afternoon. Harrison D. Barrett, 
President of National Association, will con
duct the meeting: 15, Harrison D. Barrett. 
Rev. F. A. Wiggin.

gan secure choice rooms In advance by ad
dressing CL Hagon, D. 8.. Morgan Building. 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Spiritualist Camp Meetings for 1901,

Cassadaga Lake, Lily Dale, N. Y., July 14 
to Sept L

Onset, Masa., July 14 to Sept. 1.
latke Pleasant. Mos*., July zs to Sept. L
Camp-Progress, Mass., June 2 to Oct. r.
Etna. Maine. Aug. 30 to Sept. 8.
Queen City Park, Vl. Aug. 10 to S-pt. 3.
Niantic. Conn., June 24 to Sept. 9.
Earncllffv Grove, Chelmsford St, Lowell, 

Masa, June 2 to Sept 29.

2

Island Lake, Mich., July 18 to 'Sept. 2. 
Haslett Park, Mich., July 23 lo Kept. 1. 
Lake Helen, Florida, Sept. 1 tn Oct. C. 
Ix»« Angeles, Cal., Aug. 11 to Sept. IL 
Unity Comp. Saugus Centre, Mom., June 
to Oct e.
Tort Jefferson, I* I., Aug. 4 to Sept. 2. 
Madison, Me., Sept 6 to IB.
Mantua, Ohio, July 28 to Sept. 2.
Grand Ix-dgv, Mich., July 28 to Aug. 28.
Forest Park, Ottawa, Kans., Aug. 21 to

Sept. 2.
Summerland Beach, Ohio, Aug. 10 to

Kept. 1.
Wonewoc Camp, Win., Aug. 21 to Sept. X.

Used
Winslow’* Soothing Syrup has been 
for children teething. It soothes the

child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and ia the beat remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-fire cents n bottle.

Camp Progress.

and daughter-lo-lav. ---------- -
days talking freely with alL They < 
have consulted him had they wished l
do, but they did doL 

bland Lake, Mich.
JUDOS OBUH'S LXTTEH.

"To my esteemed friend#, Melvin A.
Martha E. Root of Bay City. Mich.

physical organism which answers to tb* #oul

and boy to school. No Ged
Psycho-Palmistry

my rematae aha JI be taken to the Cremator 
in Detroit nnd reduced to ashes after rue. 
funeral service as may b« thought proper, 
desire that Mr. Root will take charge of my 
remains for the purpose aforesaid. and that 
Mr*. Root take charge of and conduct my 
funeral aervievs. I believe it is a UeM*J 
thing to die, as to the mortal, and to live 
Immortal with the loved ones gone be
fore. . . .

"Your friend, R. M. Green. 
"Bay City, Mich., Dec. 23, 1397.”

Hl* DAU0HTU*8 ULTTKH.
"Mra. M. A. Root —

"Wc are all agreed in this matter, ctrungiy 
opposed to any departure from the long-time 
custom of our family. We have, therefore, 
decided to have the funeral rite* observed 
exactly as they were at our mother’s funeral. 
The burial services will be read and the re
mains taken to Flint, where they will rest 
beside the wife of his yoath.

day of work. Nature baring mauifawted it
self, it return# to that uumanlfrated.

Mr. Titua spoke of the remarkable powers 
of Joseph Hoffman as a pianist end said it 
would almost seem that a spirit of a great 
master waa working through hla organism. 
That spirit I* the personnel that he la using 
during the life time of the boy. You may 
call* it apirit. The child la ck*rr lo touch 
with the higher nature than when older. You 
ran find children who aay they have lived be
fore. A child declared that be bad lived be
fore and that be was a carpenter. At the

A BOM OF THE DAT.

Aug H. 1901.”
"M. Frances Bishop.

Judge’s remain* were not put to "rest be
side the wife of bl* yoath,” and this daughter 
well knew that n* a result of her quarrel 
with step-children no more burial from the 
Green family would be allowed ia the Bishop 
lot where twenty-two years ago her mother*# 
remain* were interred. But she did bury 
her father's body on an obscure nnd neglect
ed lot where fire years ago was buried alone 
her young profligate son-in-law, who died of 
his excesses.

Thus thi* daughter France* attempted to 
create the impression that Judge Green wns 
not a Spiritualist by preventing the carrylag 
out of hi* written wishes; and instead she 
had a robed rector "read the Episcopal rites 
for the burial of the dead,” and it went into 
the newspaper that this "was according to 
the wishes of the deceased.”

Let Spiritualists everywhere be aroused to 
make sure the provisions they desire be carried 
out for their memory service and disposition 
of their remains.

Respect/ally,
Melvin A Root.

thing about it. bar the boy ran do anything 
with carpenter tool#. Another child claims 
’hat her name was not what It was before, 
and when taken out to walk went to a 
strange school and picked out a desk where 
she used to ait. Another boy claimed that 
he had lived In another town and when be 
was taken there for the first time picked oat 
the bouse where he Lad lived. Going to the 
door, be rapped. A woman appeared. The 
child said:

"Hello, mama’"
The woman replied, "I do not kno 

cbild."
The boy said, “I>on*t you remember I did 

something wrong one day and you whippea 
me and I went away and then I forget

Cubes and Spheres

Bay City, Mich.

N. 8. A. Day at Grand Ledge, Mich.

G. W. Kates and wife held services for th- 
N. 8. A. at Grand Ledge, Mich., camp, 
Thursday, August IB. Mr. Kates gave the 
address and ably dbcOMtd the needs and 
aims of the National Association. A liberal 
collection was taken for the N. S. A. Mra. 
Kate* described spirits and gave messages in 
her pleasing and forcible waj. These work
ers commenced a week of labor at Haslett 
Park, August 17, and will be at Mantua, 
Ohio, camp. August 24 to Sept. 1.

Union Picnic.

rverything”
Th.- woman said, “I did have a boy 

it is jort a* thia boy nay*. I whipped 
and be went down to the river nnd 
drowned."

When a person corner to nn and giro* cs

oonable in itself. Ninety-nine on- bun 
dredth* of the events of thin life have all 
passed away from ns. Let us remember 
these thing* thnt come in touch with oar 
physical brain. I* it nny wonder thnt we fail 
to remember thnt which occurred In the part 
life?

The subject was well handled and later- 
rakd the people so much that many were on 
their fevt nt the close of the address to ask 
question*, but rhe hour wa« too late to allow 
it. Mr. H. D. Barrett closed the meeting 
with a benediction.

Sunday afternoon, the meeting opcoea 
with singing by Mr. A. J. Maxbam. after 
which Mr. U. D- Barrett, president National 
Spiritualist Association, was introduced, and 
recited n poem. "Faith in the Absolute 
Good." After another selection by Mr. Max
ham, Mr. Barrett said-

I sh^ll attempt to speak upon a peculiar 
subject, yet I hope you will feel some inter
est and will help ua to solve somewhat the 
iroblcm of life, "Th- Invisible, the Oaly 
Ural.” Until the middle of the part century

BY F A. WIGGIN.

Human Life

and 
him

Easy Bethod of Reading Hands,
BY L dToSMAN.

Brighter Spheres.

evil thling* arc imparted to the sick is a 
proof thnt men realize they are dealing with 
a deadly force. Thnt suggestion can kill has 
long been an accepted fact. The suggestion 
that poison ha* been eaten will disturb the 
digestive repose of the most Innocent repast. 
And the man who goes through life suggest
ing to himself coming evil I* inviting it* ap
proach, and, by anticipation realizing it* ef
fects. %

So much we know as every day fact*. 
That the same law will work for health an 
readily ns for disease has also been known, 
but, until recently, never reduced to practice 
for profit We have seen society terrified 
when witches have been suggesting sickness 
and death. A* soon ns their grandchildren 
have taken to suggesting health and pros
perity in return for a fee, society has amlleU 
nnd opened It* purse. This I*, of course, dis
pleasing to the physician, learned in all art* 
nnd sciences of hi* profession, save that of 
Bugg>->»tiou. Yet in a small way, he has 
practiced the same art in his daily calls. He 
has smiled nt the sick, talked lightly of the 
disease, and been welcomed by hi* patients. 
Tho trouble has been bo ha* not believed In 
his own suggestions. H# was Inwardly vi
brating thought* of suffering nnd coming 
death, while speaking and looking the picture 
of quick recovery for the patient. Nature I* 
not deceive*!. Her treatment Is a question 
of suggested vibration.*. Ho who would be 
successful with therapeutic suggestion must, 
with his whole soul, believe In hl* own suc
cess. And when ho falls ho must recognize 
that he did not believe strongly enough. 
Where the uneducated and untrained modern 
magician really helps hla patient It is because 
be believes he 1* transmitting some form of 
energy which will change the mental ana 
physical vibration* of the sufferer. That 
this b an actual possible fact cannot be dis
puted by the educated sceptic, although he 
will find abundant evidence of gross igno
rance ia almost every claim. And myriad* 
of successes arv claimed for what 1*. at moat, 
bat mere sudden and temporary stimulation. 
The sceptic I* well aware that mind has vast 
Kwcr within Its own realm, and that among 

energies are some that can compel tho 
vibrations of health, provided other condi
tions permit Ko much may be taken as 
granted. Hut we must now probe much 
deeper it we would analyze tho source and 
effect of this suggestive Influence, as first 
turned to profit Tn the last decade of the 
nineteenth century.

Ban Leandro, Cal.
(To be continued.)

Camp Progress .Spiritualist Association 
held very interesting meetings last Sunday, 
the 17th. Fine speakers and mediums were 
prevnt. At the morning conference Mr. 
Fred DeBos, A. D. Graham, Mr. McKenna, 
nil of Boston, and Mr. W. Taft of Salem en
tertained the audience.

It was such a beautiful morning the wood* 
rang with the music by the congregation nnd 
all seemed to feel in perfect harmony with 
each other.

Two o’clock meeting opened with singing 
by quartet, “God I* I-ovc.” Invocation nnd 
remarks by the president. L. D. Millikin; 
quartet sang "Your Darling I* Not Sleeping." 
Mr. John Willey of Lynn related some of 
hi* wonderful experience*; remarks, Mr. J. 
R. Milton. president of the Malden society; 
he also pang "Where I* My Wandering 
Boy?” remarks. J. R. Snow of Malden; re
marks nnd message*. W. F. Holden, Cali
fornia. The meeting closed with singing by 
quartet, "Come Where the Lilics Bloom.”

When the 4 o’clock meeting opened there 
were fully two thousand people at the camp. 
An anthem wan sung, "How Lovely u 
Zion." Then Mr*. Nellie Noysc of Roxbury 
made pleasing remarks and read a bouquet 
which wns satisfactory. Singing. "Harp* of 
Gold.” Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham was called 
upon to make some remark*. When she 
came on the ground* she was heartily 
cheered as she has a large number of friends 
among us. Mr*. Lizzie D. Butler of Lynn 
spoke very earnestly. The meeting do**l 
with the audience singing "America." All 
speakers and mediums are Invited to visit 
our grove. The National Spiritualist Asso
ciation day will be Sunday. Sept. 22. Camp 
Progress holds a charter from the Asaods- 
tlon, nnd also from the state. Picnic at the 
grove Labor day.

Mr*. N. H. Gardiner, secretary.

There will be n union picnic at Unity 
Camp, Saugus Centre, on Labor Day, Sept. 
2. All Spiritualist* and their friends arc cor
dially Invited to be present. Refreshments 
will be served to those who do not wish to
bring lunch. Come and spend the day 
pines.

Onset, Mass.

in tho

Especially recommended for the relief of
nervousness and exhaustion no common with 
the grip patient. Nourishes and strengthens 
the entire system by supplying the needed 
tonic and nerve food. Induces restful sleep.

Judge Green’s Wishes.

Aug. 
during

IF.—Notwithstanding the severe itoriu

out bright and the day wan warm.
sun come 

On ac-
count of the wet ground* thi* morning con
cert and meeting were held in the temple. 
A good-sized audience wu* In attendance. 
Th- r< were fully twenty thousand people 
upon the grounds. Mr. F. E. Titus was th- 
sneaker in the morning. Mr. Titus is from 
Toronto, Canada, nnd took the place of Col. 
H. 8. Olcott, who was obliged to return 
home. It wns Mr. Titus’ first Appearance nt 
On«ct, and we trust it will not be hl* Inst, 
ns bls work pleased hi* hearer*. He has a 
good voice and is a burnt speaker. After a 
song by Mr. Maxham. Mr. Titus was intro
duced nnd preceded bis address by explain
ing the teaching of the Theosophical Society. 
He took for his subject. "Have we Ever 
Lived on Earth Before’" and said in part:

When w. ask the question. Hare we ever 
lived on earth before? to an audience of this 
size, we expect the answer to be In the neg
ative. It seems foreign to the atmosphere in 
which wo breathe. The average person ia not 
expected to accept the new proposition. It is 
said that tho Welsh are conservative and not 
hospitable to strangers, and that is the atti
tude in which we receive new idea*. Wo 
think It cannot tie bo. wh. n wo find that those 
who do accept are in the minority. We are 
told that this soul did not come into evidence 
with this body, but lived before. When we 
find in tho western world that the brighter 
minds bare accepted this Dew idea, then we 
give a different aspect to the proposition.

Henry Ward Beecher and the Bcecbct 
family advocated by voice nnd pen the idea 
of reincarnation. Such bright minds as

thing*, and It was claimed that matter was 
the ennse of all farm* of life. Spencer. Claf- 
flin. Huxley, Darwin dealt with outward 
phenomena, with effect Dot Cause. This has 
been the trouble nil along the line and seem
ing chaos ho* l*--n the result. There came 
a time when people began to seek for the 
causes of these phenomena. The chemist* 
were invited to look into the phenomena of 
Nature. The external phenomena are the 
expression* of spiritual thing*. The flowers 
yield to the botanist's touch and are "a thing 
of beauty and a joy forever.” Then physical 
form was studied, nnd we were told of cer
tain thing* in regard to the house we live 
in Then the stone was studied and the stone 
told it* consciousness to man. Ln studying 
the material world men made a discovery; 
they learned that all these things could dis
appear; by certain chemical processes these 
thing* can be worked upon and they go into 
the realm of the Invisible.

Tho question i* nske^L-DcT these things dis
appear nnd get lost? Not *o. they exist in 
attenuated forms just beyond the vision. The 
realm of the invisible i* pregnated with the 
forces that produce the expression to the 
outer world. Nothing that can be manufac
tured ran be given life, it meat hare 
the life principle vibrated within it. 
Life produces life. The invisible holds «H 
thnt cause* all expressions of the soul. The 
living principle I* unseen. The invisible L* 
the real, and give* the manifestation of 
mind. life, infinite. Intelligent force to souls 
journeying acrou the plane of matter, souls 
sending forth vibration of thoughts for good, 
soul* struck off from the clock of infinite be
ing. This is a part of the message of Spirit
ualism os I understand it. I am pleading for 
a study of the soul. In the soul world there 
is no escape from causes. We can only learn 
by experience, and It take* a sum total of all 
experience* to reach a perfect life. Immor
tality can only be demonstrated when you 
nnd I have passed through it. We can only 
know it now through tracing cause and ef-

BY 5PUUTU8

Three Journeys

Around the World:
Travels in the Pacific islands, New

Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, 
India, Egypt

IN ONE VOLUME

BY IM. PEEBLES, *. MJL IL «. 1

IL
'lark, Brooks, and Emerson hare accepted 

Max Muller ray# that all great mind*
have accepted the idea. We have a personal 
ronacloUMesM which we arv using. The pres
ident of the Psychical Research society says 
that back of this personal consciousness there
Hi * a deeper conscionracs.*. The man a* 

know him is not all there L* of a man.

A selfish perron has very Uttl# room 
gratitude.

for

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
With increasing frequency appointments 

are made, sometimes years In advance, with 
my wife, Martha E. Root, and myself to 
conduct spiritual service after the person 
so arranging shall pan oat of the body. A 
number of cases In which relatives disre
garded these wishes hare canned extreme 
sorrow. Judge Sanford, Mr. Green’s case In 
Bay City, Mich., tells the story. He passed 
to spirit life, Aug. 13, 1901, In hla ninety- 
fifth year, being the oldest Spiritualist, per
haps In Michigan, and the longest time one, 
since he embraced this truth early after the 
Fox sister* began the rap*. He was presi
dent of the society lo Bay City over thirty 
years ago when It cost much to declare "I 
am a SplritoallsL" Down to hl# latest hour* 
he wo* steadfast In this conviction.

He was one of tho most eminent Jurists 
and writers on law and Its practice Michi
gan has had. His works are authority every
where. Over forty years he eat on rhe 
benches of the supreme and circuit courts of 
this state. After a life-long experience In 
rifting evidence be put In writing Ira# than 
four year# ago, "From the most indubitable 
evidence I have long been convinced of the 
truth of what Is called Spiritualism. ' Thb

Every man la greater than he knows him
self tn be. Emerson, speaking of Plato, said’

"No matter bow great a soul Plato was and 
expressed himself, there was a greater Plato 
behind him.”

We say the physical Is Dot the man: the 
flesh is only the clothing. The powers of the 
Infinite arc wrapped up In the infant's souk 
We appear first as a savage with an unde
veloped brain. We die and when we return 
we arv stronger, like the plant We sow a 
seed and a blade of grass appears oaly to 
die in the fall.* Life returns to the root In 
the spring another blade of grass appears; 
It ha* gained from experience. It La th*
same way with the sou).
•aj*. "What 
mean a phri 
demons tratlo

•roof hare we
We hear peoph 
of it?" Do w.

leal demonstration? A 
1 doc* not constitute a

our conclusion. All the laws of nature we 
accept on theories. Proof Is that which la 
the most reasonable.

We find a child that Is born In the alums, 
with a mind that La idiotic; in surra ladings 
tn which It must work oat Its own destiny and 
one that is born in the light with a moral 
nature which Is true. What explanation can 
W0 p t that brings u> to the mort reasonable 
conclusions? Yon may take the Idea of a 
Supreme Being that creates the soul Take 
that theory and apply It to tbeae facts. I 
take It that the person that accepts it be

and if a soul can live ten years, a hundred 
years, it i* a logical inference that seals lire 
forever. This age is largely dealing with 
effect*; worrying over the conditions of cur 
nation, we are not reaching into the Invisible 
for the cause. \

I am pleadinjrjUlay for a greater trust 
than ever existed? the Spiritual trust, which 
will turn all trust* Into rivrr* of love—,and 
peace will reign supreme. We should reek

blc vibration*. If we make these eotmectious 
posdble we will not deal with material phe
nomena. but with boq]; we will net think 
thought* of envy and malice. We will be 
brought face to face with our own selves. 
Dare we go there? If so we will find every

silence we will sec every selfish thought, 
every Ignoble act. and we must endure the 
company of ourselves. How long I caaoct 
aay. perhaps down the age# of time, util 
we repent. How much better to live the aool 
life now. Let us learn that tbo only hank 
we can take with us Is the bank cf lore; 
the only draft that will be redeemed is the 
draft of character. I ask you for what you

material Into the light of the real that shall 
shine a* tho noonday bud. and fill the world 
with love and peace and truth.

Mr. Barrett closed amM Iced appla 
Mr. F A. Wiggin followed with a fine 
seance. Meeting closed with autgtax 
"America." In the evening Mr. Wiggin held 
a res nee In the temple, which was well at
tended. Labor day will be Odd MlowV day 
■ nd a grand celebration will be beLL
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Labor Day.
Monday, Sept. 2, In Labor day in Manna- 

chusctt#, and a legal holiday. In honor of 
the event the office of the Benner of Licht 
will be closed throughout the day. Our 
friend#, especially our camp correspondent#, 
trill kindly take due notice nnd govern them
selves accordingly.

The V. S. U.
This is Number One of Vol. XC. It is fit

ting that the initial paper of thia volume 
should usher in a practical work.

We are impressed with the Idea from tbe 
numerous letters that we arc constantly re
ceiving from all sections of tbe country that 
the immediate duty of the Spiritualists la to 
make possible tbe opening of tbe Home al 
Wamiey. Elderly Spiritualists, with small 
means, are desirous of spending their re
maining years with those of their own faith. 
Mellums and Spiritualists who are wholly 
without means, with no place that they can 
call home, are In need of a place of refuge. 
This can be found for all classes at Waverley, 
provided it is opened to the public. It will 
require bat little to make this Home avail
able. so far as each individual Is concerned. 
It only requires a little thought put into 
practical application.

Tbe Veteran'# Union ia an international in
stitution and knows no state nor national 
lines in its treatment of the needy. The N. 
8. A. has a home of Us own. and a small en- 
downsent fund. Thia ia highly meritorious, 
and wc hope that the Increase will be abun
dant aa the days pass by. The N. 8. A. will 
look out for missionary work, the defense and 
protection of our Cause from its enemies. 
But the V. & U. 1# organised for tbe special 
work of caring for the sick and needy. It is 
occupying a field of its own. and its noble 
purpose should command Itself to every 
charitable soul In tbe land. We, therefore, 
apf«*l to the Spiritualist# of America to in
terest themselves io the unselfish efforts of 
tbs V. 8. U. to care for our own people.

Letters are before us telling of poverty, 
sickness and suffering of our aged Medium# 
and Spiritualists Several of them are al
ready Id almshouses. This is a shame to 
Spirits#Sota and to Spiritualism that It is so. 
It behooves u# to remove this disgrace from 
Um fair escutcheon of onr beloved Cause. 
WB MUST CARE FOB OUR OWN!! No 
longer should they be permitted to suffer 
privation and want for sympathy. We have 
people of means la oar ranks who can help 
ca We ask them to open their hearts and 
purses at this critical juncture that the 
Home of the V M. U. may be made available 
to tbe needy of our land at an early date.

KThat man I* strong wbooo bone* are 
honor, whose mnaele* troth, whose blood is 
purity. Tbe Spiritualist who lx spiritual la 
such # mar.

The ’ Hanner »>f Light * bcewvfeftb will labor 
esnwutly in Mtolf ef this philanthropic 
work. We feel that perMOaUthe, jeuluotop# 
■pd barring# »lw$l avC must be laid 
wd«le for tbe sake of onr*WHnwx*u buniaulty.

To that end we |irup*ar Iu rataHteh a 
Renner of Light Endowment Fuad for the 
V. 8. U. and pledge oururlre# to contribute 
thereto the warn of IMO aa an Index of our 
good faith. We say again oar own people 
must be cared for. There Is do time to tore 
In view pf the suffering dow known to us. 
We ask our friend# throughout tho world to 
Join us in this worfc. Who will help na? Is 
not tbe lime ripe for action? Shall th# cries 
of tbe needy one# of our faith, now in tho 
]<onr bouse# of the land, pan unheeded by? 
Shall we escape condemnation If we refuse 
to ail our own?

W<^ purpose making the fund named a 
trust fund, the income from which only shall 
by used and that income devoted solely to 
caring fur the Indigent worthy Spiritualists 
nnd liberalist# throughout the world. By 
establishing this fund, tbe Home can be. 
opened, the nerdy cared for. and the officer# 
of the Vui«»ij enabled to devote themselves 
exclusively 'lu the work of raising the-mort
gage now on the Home. They may be able 
to find a location of greater value, and by bu 
doing dispose of the Waverley Hume to ad- 
vantage. But thnt I# of the future; the 
Home can be made immediately available if, 
the Splrilaaliata will but oct together. Now 
ia the time to look oat for our own! Who 
will Join us In this work? loft us bear from 
our humanitarian friends in all sections ot 
America. This fund should lie raised at 
once. A frw hundred dollar# from onu 
hundred iiefBOON will make it possible for the 
Union to do its work. Let us take hold of 
this task with a will. Let um hear from our 

'Doldr-brarted philanthropist* with generout 
plrdu-s to uar Endowment Fund. Whose 
name shall wr place next to that of tbe 
‘’Barnier of Licht" a# a donor to this splen
did, practical charity? Speak up, yr lover# 
of humanity, and fill thb* fund at once.

Some Conjectures.

A certain teacher once declared that the 
lower orders of animal# were immortal, and 
destined to progre*# until they reached the 
stage of intelligent communion through writ
ten and spoken words. He argued that evo
lution wa# n fact in the economy uf nature, 
and proceeded to prove (but each incarnate 
spirit grew iu wi#dom and power during bls 
sojourn in the flesh. Tbe study of anthropol
ogy waa cited to show that tunn had evolved 
from the brute to the savage, from tbe sav
age to the half-civilizrd state, from semi- 
rlviUzatiuu to civilization, and from civiliza
tion to enlightenment. He also put forth tho 
idea that life wn# an Infinite ocean from 
which certain drop# were drawn to animate 
all living forms. These divers forma lived 
In Holt a little time, then passed away to be 
recast in a larger and more perfect being in 
nome other rvlntion#blp. From the monad to 
the amoeba, and from • the omoelia to the 
next higher, and so oa until the kingdom of 
the bird, dog and horse was reached, then 
from these expressions man wn# evolved.

He held that these minor expression# of life 
were absorbed in tbe ocean of being as they 
were withdrawn from tbe earth nnd other 
planet#, to be reformed in the Dext higher or
der of creation by the soul-force behind them. 
Bf repeated embodiment# of this life princi
ple, through the manifold expressions of the 
intelligence behind, the stage of mentation 
occupied by man was reached. In fine, be 
found a lion ot soul-connection reaching from 
sentient man back to tbe monad. In thus nr 
gulng be claimed to prove that animals do 
exist in- tbe life of the Spirit, that they nre 
absorbed only in their lowest expressions, 
nnd then with great rapidity, which lessens as 
they evolve toward the state of tbe bone or 
dog—that these servants of man continue an 
spirit forms just so long aa man bolds them 
as such by bi* love for them or by bls desire 
for their services, that they then, under the 
direction of the soul-force behind them, are 
given accretion# of intelligence nnd will, and 
nre reprojected into expression# on earth as 
men and women of tbe lowest orders, that 
they progress under tho same law of evolu
tion until they reach the embodiment ot Um 
highest possible intelligence.

This line of reasoning makes tbe children 
of men akin to every living creature, and 
makes the command of the Buddha. "Thou 
shalt not kill any living creature,” one that 
should be heeded by every child of earth. 
The butcher .and meat eater are killing an 
embryo human being for the sake of enjoy
ing hl# body. If thi# philosopher's assump
tion be correct, surely the animals should be
come special object# of man's love. Their 
existence ia spirit la not only assured to him. 
but their growth toward mentation depend#, 
largely upon him. The doctrine of aucceaslvo 
embodiment* takes on # new meaning under 
thi* explanation and become* the only logi
cal solution of the problem of life if hla pre
mises bo admitted. But I# -there anything so 
very terrible in thia subtle thinker's logic? 
Is meat eating so much a part of man's life 
-that he will not retrain from killing? Is tho 
eight of blood such a deflght to him that be 
prefer# to cause it to flow, rather than to add 
to the happiness of all living creatures 
through peace and love? Are men so tyran
nical in soul a# to desire the service* of the 
helpless without being willing to requite 
them by making possible their evolution to 
intelligence? Are we to assume that men will 
continue to war against their brothers be- 
eauae of the desire# to kill that arise within 
them 'rom their eating of flesh? I* it not 
time for 8piritU*ll*ta to consider these ques
tion# at length, and a«e if they cannot remove 
war and bloodshed from the earth? If they 
ran do this by abstaining from killing th# 
lower animal# and by refraining from meat 
eating. Is not tbe object worthy of thelr*ef- 
fort?

^aj^^bb oy Liejajr.
ParttaMl, !*■», SjMIaalMa 

now bare a* appoflBiiMy to prat* Ibrir 
drvottoft to their religion. Ono of their Dum
ber, with hb heart full of love for Ha fd- 
lowmra and for Hpirltaalbm offer# to sire * 
choir* lot of land to the society, provided the 
brethren of that city will build a tasteful, 
rutumodions temple upon it. Hb pbilan- 
throplc spirit should bo met in kind, with 
that prvruptneav of action that b born of 
love for th* right. 8urely be has done bb 
part, and If every Spiritualist in the metropo- 
1b of Maine will do hb part, a fine temple 
will be built err the first snow falb In No
vember. Now is the time to lay aside all 
petty difference#, all jealousies, all heart
burnings and unite as one man In an endeav
or to utilise the proffered gift for the good 
of Spiritualism. With such an offer before 
the Portland Spiritual!*!#, there b no reason 
for any apathy, or lack of interest, among 
them. Tho local ^xsue# that have made two 
societies possible, should now be act aside, 
and one grand union formed for the purpose 
of making Spiritualism n power for good iu 
Maine'# profflMvire "Forest City." A.com- 
modioax Spiritualist Temple In Portland 
would he of great advantage to our brethren 
throughout thq slate. ■ The annual convene 
tian# of the Smtc Association could occasion
ally be held there, nnd quarterly gatherings 
of th** brethren In western and southern 
Maine. We'reMwtfully urge our Portland 
friends tn embrace tho opportunity offered 
them, and ret to work nt once to materialize 
a fine temple nt an early date. The rite b 
ready uh boob n# there I# interest enough 
manifested to build the temple. In a city oi 
over fifty thousand people, it ought to be an 
easy matter to build a temple worthy of our 
Cause. We hope our friends will do this 
Deeded work at once.

A Bogus Test.

An item 1# going the rounds of the secular 
pre## to the effect that a pretended spirit was 
w severely handled by two young skeptic# at 
a seance, at one of onr campmeetings, ax to 
make the medium decidedly lame, and caused 
him to resort to crutches. In fact, tbe story 
ho# It that the "spirit!?)" ran out of the 
hoiiNC nnd tried to escape from the men upon 
whom he wax trying to pax# hb Impositions. 
They followed him, and gave a finely materi
alized thrashing, which being absorbed in 
good shape. made the impostor lame. It I* 
not Mild who the culprit was, but it b Dot 
difficult to locate him. If all people who are 
humbugged would administer the same treat
ment to their betrayers, there would be lew 
bogus manifestation# than there are today. 
Moral suasion sometimes needs supplementing 
in case* of this kind and a few nicely laid oa 
lashes of a whip might arouse the moral con- 
HclouMness of tbe offenders. Wc do not be
lieve In brute force, nor do we feel that 
corporal punishment should be advocated for 
all offenders. But for wife beaters, counter
feit mediums and their helpers. It# influence 
could not tal0 to l*x otherwise than whole
some. Of course, it should not bo thought of. 
save when the pretender is caught red-band- 
rd, as was the one to whom tbe daily papers 
refer. The offense ot a counterfeit medium 
b greater than.that of any criminal that ever 
stood In the dork, and no law can Im* found to 
convict or punish those who persist In mak
ing bogus text# their special line of buxine##. 
Truly Spiritualist# do need awakening to a 
sense of their duty toward their religion when 
such object Iqaaons as these come before 
them.

The Temperance Question.
It b quite amusing to follow tbe dlscuimlou 

of this important question In tbe columns of 
the pre## nnd from the platform. It b ns- 
aumed by many thnt temperance b the-result 
of legislation, and that artificial prop# in the 
forms of law# nre the only method# by which 
men and women can be made temperate. 
Others by aU /of their emphasis upon liquor 
drinking as lite only form of Intemperance 
that corses the world today. Other# still de
clare thnt temperance is tho result of hered
ity. and that there b the heredity of an ap
petite for liquor that must be overcome. 
Very little b ever said about the Intemper
ance uf over-rating, of Intemperance In dress. 
In speech, and of opium and tobacco. Glut
tony b the forerunner of whisky drinking, 
and evil speech I* the precursor of both. Tbe 
use of tobacco is the source of the appetite* 
for liquor In many human beings. Opium b 
hut the aubstjtbte for tobacco, resorted to by 
those who are too lazy and weak to rely upon 
themselves.

Spiritualists should realize that prohibi
tion b not temperance, and that the liquor 
traffic b but a small part of thb problem. 
They Bhoulctjijuirtthe majority of them do. 
understand that, the only way to haw tem
perate men aMk women b to have teuqierate 
generation, to erase the begetting of progeny 
in drunken frenzy, or in the stat* of nervous 
excitation due to worry and regret. Intem
perance in drex*, in eating and in speech can 
be remedied, la the same way, for they are 
oa harmful Ln their-effect# upon tho moral 
life Of men and women *■ la liquor drinking. 
The u*s of tobacco b also a form of intem
perance whose-evil effects are but little con
sidered. The system b filled with nicotine, 
and on abnormal craving for stimulants b 
the direct result—in fact, tbe very next step. 
Opium eating or smoking b productive of tho 
name train of'lib. Men and women will pre
tend to oppose liquor selling and drinking, yet 
protect the tobacco grower, the opium pro
ducer, the society.fop* the glutton, and the 
blatant spout or, 'either by law, or by one of 
those unwritten mandate* of custom that I* 
often more potent than legislative enact
ments. \ 11

It U uBeiam to legislate against wjUWty, 
yet continoe I those practice* that stimulate 
tbe appetite for it, and even smile upon those 
who invent ixticoctlon# that are especially de
signed to create abnormal cravings on tho 
part of mankind. Education is the only rem
edy for all if three 111*. When men and

women eat proper food—feed that b 
rooked bygirHcally—wbv* they dm* dr- 
mily and naturally, with some ritow of re
spect to the wilfarr -of their bodies, when 
they refrain from tobacco, strong tea, coffee, 
opium and other narcotic*, the whisky prob
lem will settle Itself. IwffalstioD will never 
make men moral. Force never yet wrought 
one reform. Evolution has ever been alow in 
Itn processes, but it has always been sure. 
Education b It# chief aid in thb work of pro- 
grrsrive unfoldment Spiritualist* are evolu
tionist*, hence should be friend* of practical 
education. They should Qcgin their work of 
instruction two hundred years before the 
children are burn. Proper generation will 
settle the liquor and nil other Insure allied to 
the subject of temperance. Stirplculture b a 
part of the teachings of Spiritualism, yet 
Spiritualists pay no attention to It in their 
daily live*. It I* time now to put th# teach
ing* of fpur nnd fifty years Into practice. 
Theoretical Spiritualism look# well-on paper, 
but practical Spiritualism b the need of tho 
world. When Spiritualists Ure It. and em
phasize IL drunkards, opium fiend*, spend
thrift* and glutton# will be known no more. 
Temperance will then be a fact instead of a 
glittering generality.

“The Scribe of a Soul.”
A book bearing the above title ha# by acci

dent found it* way into our hood#, and has 
been read with more than ordinary, pleasure. 
It# author, Mr*. Clara Iza Price, ha* spoken 
with the authority of truth behind her, and 
has been the instrument through whom rare 
gems of wisdom have been presented to tho 
world. Having read Dr. Fuller's great work, 
“Wisdom of the Ages,” we were prepared 
for the thoughts given ia the work of Mrs. 
Price. These workz are certainly companion 
piece* in tho literary realm, and take high 
rank with all who arc in loro with spiritual 
truth. Th»* prophet# Zertoulem and 8elc#tor 
evidently dwell in one of the highest wisdom 
sphere# of the supernal world, and are cer
tainly advanced #outa In all respect*. Spir
itualist* who enjoy reading spiritual book* 
cannot afford to be without either one of 
these splendid works. Every well-regulated 
library in this country should have several 
copies of both book# for the use of its pa
trons, while every student of occult science, 
every Spiritualist, every Metaphysician, and 
every Theoxopbbt should have these work# 
upon their centre table*. They contain truth 
that the world most sorely need*, and the 
helpful spiritual Inspiration of their teach
ing# cannot fail to make every reader nobler, 
purer, truer, and better In thought, feeling 
and action after he ha# read their teeming 
pages. These book# can bo obtained nt tbe 
office of tbe Banner of Light at small cost. 
Wc hope that Dutnorous order# will at once 
be forwarded for these excellent work*. They 
are needed everywhere, nnd no man can 
make better use of hi* surplus cash than by 
investing in these book*.

The Royal Bine Line
i# tbe official route for the New England ex
cursion to Washington for the National 
Spiritualist Convention. This will bo one uf 
tbe grandest gathering# ever naaemblcd in 
the name of Spiritualism, nnd every Spirit
ualist who can do so, should plan to attend 
the convention. New York City nnd Phila
delphia will be visited en route and the at
traction* of the city of Washington, together 
with those nf Arlington and Mt. Vernon-arc 
well worth double tho cost of tbe entire trip. 
The entire expense of the excursion, includ
ing transportation, meals cn route, hotel la 
Washington and nil transfers to trains, will 
be only I37.W. As the trip covers n period 
of right days it will be seen that the ex- 
peaa* is les* than tho cost of living at homo 
for the same period of time for many people, 
with les* than half of the pleasure of sight 
seeing and non* of tbe profit of tho thought 
of tho convention. Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr., 94 
Sydney street, Boston, Maza., is tho mana
ger of the excursion, and will bo pleased to 
answer all Inquiries with regard to it Write 
him nt onco for full particulars.

State Spiritualist Convention.

Tbe Spiritualist* of Maine will hold their 
fifth annual convention in Coburn Hall, 
Skowhegan. Oct. 5-6. Half rates havo been 
secured on nil railroads in the state, and ex
cellent talent provided for the platform at 
all session# for the three days. AU Maine 
Spiritualists should plan to attend tho State 
Convention at Skowhegan.

KOnaet Is loyal to the cause of organiza
tion and especially to the N. S. A. Her con
tribution to the N. 8. A. for the current year 
la 1226.85. This is a splendid showing, and 
4 most noble example for all Spiritualist#, 
ns well as their camp-meetings, to follow. If 
the Spiritualist# of America will but support 
the N. 8. A. a# loyally a* the Unitarian# do 
their A. U. A, Spiritualism will speedily be
come the leading religious principle of the 
age.

«Camp Cassadaga has made a signal auc- 
ce*a of It# special educational work of this 
season. ■ It has been the source of so much 
help to the multitude that wo hope to seo it 
perpetuated. In fact, we hear It rumored 
that step* are being made in that direction 
even now. W* wish the movement every 
aucccs*, but venture to inquire why the sum
mer class work cannot be made permanent 
and a school of science and philosophy es
tablished at Lily Dale, ahd kept open 
throughout the year?

KPrlvat* letter* from Forest F. Harding 
Indicate that ho likes hla new home In Brit
ish Columbia very much, and enjoys his new 
position greatly. He gives glowing descrip
tions of tbe country, Its resources and it# 
people. The latter amuse him by their ref
erence* to New England ns th* “Old Coun
try,” although in point of age they are cor
rect. In some Instances they are right a* re
gards religious Ideas, nnd unselfishness. New 
England doe# need the Gospel of Altruism 

.practically applied.

Wit to with itevp regret that wo are called 
upon to riiruoicto the transition of ear *•» 
teemed friend. t’apL B. C. Cooley of Mar
shall. Tranx. He wa# an eDtkaatowtiu Bpir- 
ItvaBaf and loved hla religion with all of the 
ardor of hl# intense nature. H* was a bravo 
ookHer In tbe Confederate Army, and fought 
valiantly for what he then believed to b* 
right. Vpoo hto conversion to Spiritualism 
be found that slavery of all kind* waa wrong 
nnd be battled for tbe freedom of all man
kind a* retdowdy as he had onco fought 
against it. His life was ennobled In every 
re«p«t by and through Spiritualism. He la 
survived by hla devoted wife and three sons. 
HI* age wa* about seventy years.

WA telegram announce* the transition of O. 
E. Merriam of Hartford, Conn., to the higher/ 
life on Friday, Aug. 23. Mr. Merriam was a 
true Spiritualist, a man of noble impulse*, 
and oue who loved Spiritualism for its own 
pure worth. Ho was ever a loyal worker In 
it* behalf, and gave even beyond his means, 
s* well ns of hl# time and strength to sus
tain it. He waa singularly well informed 
upon all of the topics of the day, notwith
standing tbe fact that hi* day of labor cov
ered a period of twelve boar*. He wa* a 
good neighbor, a kind friend, a true cltizcoA| 
and will bo greatly missed by the many wh^K 
knew him. Personally wc feel hla departures 
keenly, a* he wW a friend in every *cqw 
the word upon whom we could depend. Our 
sincere sympathy goes out to his good wife 
and family in this hour of sorrow. Mr. 
Merriam has earned his rest, and his many 
friends enn give him greeting in spirit Ills 
ngo was about sixty-six years.

WAnother negro burned at the stake by a 
mob of white* and blacks. Surely thi* ia civ
ilization in full. Would It not be well for onr 
Government ot Washington to consider this 
subject at some length? Is the benevolent 
assimilation of an alien race of greater mo
ment than the education, civilization, and 
moral unfoldment of the blacks of America 
who were brought hero against their wills? 
Lynching is ever to be deplored, but when 
It to wrought through burning at the stnk<\ 
it become* doubly revolting to every rational 
being on earth.

WRev. Keller, of Arlington, N. J., who 
waa shot by Barker, for an alleged assault 
upon the latter*# wife, has not yet brought 
the suit he threatened for defamation of 
character.' It appears that he seems rather 
desirous of keeping the matter aa quiet as 
possible, and himself out of sight. He may 
or may not be guilty of the offense charged, 
but his present course is very suggestive of 
for the course he pursued in the case. We 
tbe thought that ho has reason to fear tho 
outcome of the trial of a suit for damages. 
Barkers friends have formed an association 
for the purpose of assisting him to meet the 
expenses of hla trial, and to care for hla wife 
dbring his five years’ imprisonment. He bos 
many sympathizers, and not a few of them 
feel that be should be pardoned.

JWA letter from a valued friend In Pitts
field, Ma#*., inform# us that the sentiment of 
the people of that city is about evenly di
vided upon the subject of the Foxburgh mur
der, nod that the Chief of Police, Mr. 
Nicholson, is sustained by a large majority 
hare no wish to do Chief Nicholson any in
justice In our references to tho outcome of 
the trial, nor to misrepresent tho people of 
Pittsfield. Outside of that city, there are 
very frw person# who feel that Robert Fos- 
burgh had anything to do with his Bister's 
death. If the people in Pittsfield think other
wise, and have good reasons for their 
thought, we are willing to accord to them the 
merit ot sincerity, even though wo by no 
means share their belief. It Is doubtful if 
the murderer of May Fos burgh is ever dis
covered, and the crime will pass Into his
tory as one of tho famous murder mysteries 
connected with American civilization.

oThc twenty-second annual session of tho 
Somerset Spiritualist Campmeeting Associa
tion will open Sept. 6 nt Lakewood, Madison 
Centre, Maine, and close Sept. 15. Excellent 
music and the best ofrspeakers nnd medium* 
are assured for the platform. We hope our 
Main* Spiritualists will give thia progressive 
Camp their patronage. It Is a splendid place 
for nn outing.

£#Tt would be well to order a copy of Mr*. 
Concilia Banister** new work, "I'm a Brick,” 
for autumn reading. It Is well worth the 
dollar It costs, and will furnish Instruction a* 
well as amusement to multitudes. The Ban
ner of Light Publishing Company will fill all 
orders.

£V*Many warm encomiums nre being re
ceived concerning Dr. George A. Fuller's 
great work, "Wisdom of the Ages.” Emi
nent scholars in tho . field# of philosophy, 
psychology *nd religion pronounce it # mas
terpiece, and declare it should be read by 
every progressive man on both continents. 
It Is only one dollar per volume, and all or
ders win be promptly filled at this office.

W**No num ever has or over can sacrifice 
anything for the sake of truth,” said tho 
Spiritualist sage. Rev. Samuel Woodman of 
Maine. Truer words were never spoken. 
Truth always compensate* it# willing aer- 
vonte, in full, and never fail# to render a 
Just equivalent for every loss. The approval 
of a dear conscience is the greatest reward 
that can come to mortal man and this to aver 
tbe salary of the real servant of truth.

gw Lot© is Jhe power that rules the world 
of Spirituality. It I* the mission of Spirit
ualism to make It the one ruler In the heart* 
and Boni* of all of the children of men. This 
It can do when all Spiritualist# will but live 
right and do right for right's sweet sake. 
When they love themselves last, and theh 
fellowmen more, the right of love win be es
tablished over all tbe earth, and We shall 
have the civilization of tbe souL
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Deer Editor and friends: —
Fraternal greeting# to one and all from 

th* N. M. A. We alb glad to report that the 
work vt tbo Cause general!? und that of th* 
N. M. A. la going smoothly os, and that our 
missionaries are <lolag a grand work nt 
camps and elsewhere; Mr. and Mra. E. W. 
Spragno hare made u splendid showing for 
their work of the year, while President Bar
rett baa accomplished much in public and 
private with voice and pen for the welfare 
of Spiritualism.

The fundamental principle* and work of 
our Cause rest upon the purity and strength 
of the revelations made to mortal# from the 
world of Spirit, and medlatnahlp Is the rock 
upon which our Cause mu., rest. That mo 
diumsbin wan what brought Spiritualism Into 
recognition, nnd gave the grandest revela
tion# the world ban ever known, we all ad
mit. nnd thnt mediumship still exists to do a 
grand work, and to comfort humanity with 
proof# of Immortality, we must still allow; 
therefore, wc, who arc in the field of obser
vation. know thnt mediumship is not declin
ing but thnt it Is spreading it# beautiful 
tea Mun nnd truth# far and wide, and that 
while the old-time sensitives arc beloved Still 
for their labors the spiritual world in con
stantly bringing forth new development#, 
that there may be no dearth of Instrument# 
for the rvwLatlom' nnd the demonstrations 
of Spiritualism. *

Wc have hud u film In police court, thl# 
week ia Washington. The medium, Mrs. 
Itipple. waa charged with holding n public 
trim pet M*nncv without a license. She was 
ably ^defended by her counsel, und the evi
dence wn# produced, including the Introduc
tion of the N. B. A. Declaration of Princi
ple#. and the statement of the N. B. A. Sec
retary—• hut Spiritualism is a religion. In 
summing up the case, the Judge, who ap
peared to be a liberal-minded man. stated 
that be recognized Spiritualism a# a religion 
and eom'vded to It# advocate# nil the right# 
und privilege# accorded to any religious cult 
or denotulnntlon, but he was obliged to keep 
within the limit# of the law, und in thl# case 
he would have to impose a fine of five dol
lar#. Us II hud been showii that the lady had 
held u public seance, at which a certain sum 
was fixed u# that expected from the visitor# 
nnd as the infer were not confined to mem
ber# of the spiritual society, but to anyone 
who might come, it was not—the meeting.— 
strictly one of the religious class. The Judge 
stated that if uuy member of any church 
should hold n public inerting for a fee, not 
confined to mcmlsTM of hl# society, be would 
come under the law in the same manner, and 
be obliged to pay a fine. The case was ap- 
|M*alcd.

Preparation# for the forthcoming N. 8. A. 
Convention are steadily going on. we look for 
a most interesting meeting nod a large at
tendance. Important work will be accom
plished. changes in the Constitution and By- 
luiw# will be made, and much for the good 
of the Cause will be effected.

All who attend from out of town are re- 
uuestrd to purchase certificate ticket*—for 
the National Spiritualists* Convention—and 
to notify their station agent# three days in 
advance, that these will be needed. It is wry 
important that at least a hundred of these 
certificate ticket# be secured. Do not fail to 
purchase your ticket in that way.

Credentials and Reports in blank have been 
set to our chartered societies—to be properly 
filled and returned here'Defore or by Oct. 1st. 
If any society falls to receive them they will 
be duplicated on application nt this office, if 
proper address ot the Secretary of such so
ciety be forwarded to u*.

At onr last Convention in Cleveland, O.. 
the following proposed Amendment was of- 
frrrd. and duly referred to the next Conven
tion:—

"We recommend nn Amendment to the 
Constitution changing order of election of 
Trustees, to select three member# each for a 
term of one, two and three year#, thereafter 
for a term of three year# each, thus continu
ing six old menil*er# in thrir positions and 
electing two new ones at each Convention.”

Cordial remembrance# to all friends.
Mary T. Longley,

Sec y N S. A.
M ashingtou, D. C.

going to Fort Ethan Allen to arc the muster 
of the slate militia. It being Governor day

imnwnw* crowd In attendance.
There were no services held that day.

Friday wc were again favored by bearing 
Dr. White speak to the acceptance of all 
those present. T.

fore. Mr, W. F. Barker gave the Invoca
tion; be also spoke on the evils uf Id temper 
a nee. Mr. Webster gave aa original poem. 
Those assisting in giving delineations were: 
Mr#. Ott. Mra. Lf II. Barker, Mr. EL F. 
Tumor and Mr. Johnson. Mary F. Levering,

A Chance to .Wake JI o cry.
1 have been selling Perfume# for the past

six month#. 1 make them myself at home 
and sell to friend# and neighbors. Have 
made <710. Everyone buy# a bottle. For 60c. 
worth of material I make Perfume that 
would cost 12.00 la drug stores.

J 'first made it for any own use only, bnt 
the cariosity of friends as to where I pro
cured ouch exquisite odors, prompted me to 
mH IL 1 clear from 13.00 to $36.00 per week. 
I do not canvas, people come and send to m- 
for tho perfumes. Any intelligent person can 
do as well as I do. For 42c. in stamps I will 
send you a formula for making all kind# of 
perfume# and a sample bottle prepaid. I will 
also help you get started in the business.

Camp Notea from Freeville, N. I.

It gives us pleasure to report that the an
nual camp of the Central New York Asso
ciation which came to a clow, Aug. 18. was 
the must successful In the camp's history 
Gate receipt# (within a few dollar#) paid the 
entire expense of the camp. Nearly one 
hundred dollars of stock was sold which 
will I*- used for Improvement of grounds.

At the annual business meeting held Sat
urday, Aug. 17, the following were chosen

it

In

Martha FrancU- 
South Vandeventer Ave., HL Louis, Mo.

An Appeal
behalf of Mre. Amy Buchanan of Jnck-

Benjamin Rhodes. Elmira, N. Y., president; 
Airs. Jennie McNicL Tully, N. Y., first vice- 
president: Mrs. Charlotte Ecrbaton. Waver
ly, N Y„ second vice-presides, t J. 8. Love, 
Groton, N. Y., treasurer; A. C. Stone, Free-

CURED BY

• meat Orteinated by DR. J. M. P 
. OldJfan^ofJBattie Creek. Mioh.

Tie Grand

sourlllc, Florida, who lost her beautiful home 
during the terrible tiro of last spring, nnd Is 
left with nothing.

Khe give# astrological reading# which are 
grand. 1 sent my little boy's name and the 
advice she gave to him was worth twice the 
amount. It is worth so much to parent# to 
know what is lw#t to do for their children 
whra young. Mr#. Buchanan tells the pres
ent, past nnd future.

If you cannot Mini for a reading deny 
yourself some luxury ami save nt least a 
uicklc ot a dime and help those that Wc 
knou are in distress. If we don't take rare of 
our own who will? Go without that nice 
dress und bonnet and nut your dimes iu a box 
set aside fur the helpless, und you will gain 
health and spirituality by so doing.—Mrs. 
Mrrtle Wilson.

Verona Park.

The meeting at Verona closed on Sunday, 
the 18th. after three weeks of real enjoyment
and Rev B. F. Austin
came to our camp since my last report.

Mooe# Hull, Mrs. IJzxlu Brewer, EL D. 
Barrett, Thomas Grimshaw, Mary Elizabeth 
Lease and J. C F. Grumber wm- the princi
pal speaker#, all calling out good audiences, 
particularly Sunday, and giving the best of 
satisfaction.

Many improvements have been mode on the 
ground# the past year and arrangement* arc 
being made to make still greater improve
ment# the ensuing year. The wonderful ar- 
tesian well, flowing three thousand five hun
dred barrels of pure water per day from a 
depth of on>» hundred and ninety feet’, is one 
of the camp's great attraction-.

The association has decided to hold ser
vice# the first Bunday of Jane, July, Septem
ber and October in addition Io the regular 
annual meeting which open# the last Satur
day in July and bolds over three Sundays, it 
is the desire of the association to engage 
speaker# and make all arrangements a# soon 
as possible.

Freeville. N. Y., is the junction of L. V. 
R. Rs., half-way between Canastota, N. 
Y , on the N. Y. C. R. IL and Elmira. N. 
Y., on the Erie R. IL Also Auburn, N. Y., 
on the N. Y. C. IL IL, nnd Owego, N. Y-. on 
the Erie. Speaker# having un< ngagrd time 
for the Sundays named above who may be 
passing from cast to wot or west to east

1 * In the Cure of Disease.
Psychic Science

1 • Dll. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH. Battle Creek, MUK. 0

IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU

Queen City Park.

Sunday morning. August 18, a bright, beau
tiful day greeted us—with a pleasant breeze 
from our lovely lake. In the forenoon we 
were addressed by Dr. White of Chicago, 
who I# visiting the park and kindly consented 
to fill the vacancy caused by the absence of 
Dr. W. Hale, whom we were truly sorry not 
to have with tut. A severe illness of a mem
ber of hl# family prevented him from ful
filling hl# engagement at the park thia Bea
son. We hud all looked forward with much 
pleasure to having the genial doctor among 
us and arc sadly disappointed that be is not. 
but n# be truly said in Ids letter of regret; 
•'Home nnd loved ones come first.” we can 
only hope another year be may be able to 
meet with um.

Dr. White gave an excellent lecture which 
was listened to with deep attention by those 
present In the afternoon our dear Mrs. 
Husscync gave one of her grand lecture# on 
the subject- •'The Diversity of Spiritual 
Gifts, nnd How Shall We Use Them." Sho 
rend a portion of the scriptures from the 
epistle of Paul to the Corinthians, speaking 
of these spiritual gifts, and said in part;

Spiritual gifts are not all embodied in the 
manifestations called occult, nor have we 
received them all. Wc are yet groping in the 
dark, catching glimpses of that land “where 
our dreams come true.” The spirit manifes
tation# of the past arc well fortified; wc 
cannot reject them; they ore proved by all 
history. Spiritual gifts nre as diversified os 
the want# of man, in modem times. About 
1848. unrest prevailed among thinking people, 
anxiety for some new troth was apparent. 
The religious world waa in unbelief every
where. The rap came to a child In her bum
ble home. Many wire ones would have re
jected it. but it ha# awakened the world to 
a higher manifestation of spiritual truth.

8chaparrrliL the great scientist. Investi
gated these gift#, ami did It scientifically.

Flanunarion investigated them, with the 
same results. Judge Edmond# became a con
vert to these truths; Gov. Talmadge and a 
hoot of other notable men nnd women. All 
these nre matter# of record. Science haa 
taken hold of these gifts; spiritual manifes
tation# are not theories, but facts. Today 
scientific men are probing tho facts of Hplrit- 
ualhm Thry are the open doors through 
which the soul of man is marching. We are 
only on tbo threshold. The spiritual life of 
man is enlarging. Nature Is the product of 
spirit. In the spiritual life there is the 
knowledge of eternal life: death is only a 
question of growth. The diversity of gifts 
enables us to Investigate In every direction. 
Tesla declares "I accept their suggestions." 
Edison, “These gifts belong to the spiritual 
life of man.” The gifts of healing are spirit
ual gifts.

Our singer# rendered very sweet music al 
all the services, and their singing is much 
enjoyed.

Tuesday, Aug. 20.—Mrs. Emma Paul lec
tured In the afternoon. She gave an Interest
ing address, and wc were glad to welcome 
her back to oar platform from which she 
has been absent for some years on account of

#pcct and good will of all *o quickly a# be. 
All were delighted with bi# eloquent lecture# 
and the iutcn-stiug account# of bi# experience 
with the Methodist# and hi# cxpui#iun from 
their rbureh, hl# gentlemanly bearing, bi# 
deep reasoning and scientific elucidation of 
the Mpiritual philosophy will surely lead 
many of hi# old associate# in the ministry out 
into broader field# of religious truth. Fifteen 
of the elder# who voted for Dr. Austin'# ex
pulsion have already investigated somewhat 
into our beautiful philosophy and have re
ceived messages from their arisen one#. The 
leaven i# rapidly working among hla former 
church brethren throughout the Dominion of 
Canada. A great work is before the good 
doctor nnd be ia destined to accomplish it 
with marked success. Wc hope to secure hl# 
valuable service# again fur next year.

The future of Verona never looked brighter 
than at the present time. The purchase of 
fifty-seven acres of land surrounding our 
ramp will add greatly to its facilities for pro
viding enjoyment to all visitor#, old and 
young.

The following were elected officers for the 
ensuing year;

President, A. F Smith, Bangor, Me.; vice- 
president, Mrs. M. C. Donnell, Bucksport; 
secretary, F. W. Smith, Rockland, Me.; 
treasurer, Peter Abbott, Verona. Me., direc
tor#, Cha#. A. Brown, Mrs. K. C Pisbon, 
Mr#. F. W. Smith. Robert O. LaGro#, 8. P. 
Gro#, Mr#. Lolsa McKinney and Mrs. Susan 
M. Stubbs.

The new hotel with it# large parlor for 
social meetings ami it# excellent management 
by Mrs. A. F. Smith afford# great enjoyment 
for all. Mr#. Smith ha# won the admiration 
of all it# patron# during the two year# she 
haa hud control.

Mr#. Mollie Burton of Massachusetts a# or
ganist and singer has been of great service 
to the society; her social and genial qualities 
und great energy nre invaluable. She ha# 
joined the association and it is hoped she will 
lorate among us permanently.

Mr. J. 8. Scarlett did a grand work. He 
bn# become one of our member#, and is to be 
with us again next year.

The meetings opened the first Sunday Id 
August und will continue four Sundays.

Improvements will be made upon the newly 
purchased ground to make it attractive and 
enjoyable.

to write the secretary stating term# fur twv

A. C. 8ton<-. seel 
Frcevillt

Thomas Cross, inspirational speaker, psj - 
chometrist nnd clairvoyant, late lecturer and 
text medium of the National Spiritualist 
Federation, England, is now booking date# 
for the season of 1901-2. Apply 13 Baird BL, 
Fall River, Mass.

Will 1EACH YOU BUURLBAND. for
Fl W Bontbly until you can write IN werds per 

mlnote. and correct your exercises free. BOWDEN. H 
Centre BL. Ne wart. N J. B-l.

Q. Frank Rich,
Fsmoas OoUrto Hosier aad Fsycbte. Hotel Del Monte, 
Predion Bpring*. OnL Magnetised Faper fl to sad stsrapa. 

AU-B7

Dr. W. Romacker, Ph. D.
and winter pUUorrn wort Rs Colombas

QEND lock of hair, date of birth and ten 2: 
kJ stamps for a eomrle«e life re-din*, tel Un* past an

Death Defeated;
OB

The Psychic Secret
OF

How to Keep Young.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Ln this splendid work Dr. J. M. Peebles, tbs venersblt 
ye»<A/ML “ Spiritual PlLntin," deals with this interesting 
'object. It u richin historical rrtefsaews, aad fit ratio snure;ard io all question* per- 

race in all area since man baa

the new purchase
peace, harmony, congenial society and a high 
plane of intellectual nnd spiritual thought 

* do better than to visit this beautiful

anrwoct# Ws predict?or It rr^MWpopaUrUTthsnIm 
ever attended any of ths literary works of this dfu«J 
writer. Dr Peebles had a mr^Krs to firs to ths world, 
aad to ha* *lrep it in the happiest passible Banner tn hu 
ateat book. Ms has added another star to hla literary >*1. 

aad has placed a helpful, hopeful, soedfui book befers ths

cannot 
spot. W. Smith.

Briefs.
The Gospel of Spirit Return, Minnie M. 

Soule, will resume It# regular Sunday services 
on tbo second Sunday in September, 7.45 p. 
m., September 8, in Assembly Hall, Legion of 
Honor Building. 200 Huntington avenue.

I speak at North Collin*—annual meeting— 
Aug. 30 end 31. and In Buffalo—Temple, cor
ner of Jersey and Prospect streets, the first 
four Sundays of September, and in Norwich. 
Conn., October and November. If any New 
England Society desires my work in Decem
ber or January, I am open to call*.

Lyman C. Rowe.
170 Liberty St, Fredonia. N. Y.
Somerville Spiritual Society. Liberty Hall, 

Hill Building, 37 Union Square. Meeting# 
Sunday, Sept. 1, 11 a. m.. healing and devel
oping circle; 2.30 and 7.30, tests an I reading#, 
excellent talent nnd good mu#lc. Ella M. 
La Roche, president, assisted by Mr*. Nut
ter.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington street. 
Boston, M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. 
Morning circle opened with song service, led 
by Mr. Fred Peake. Prayer, remark# and 
tests. Mr. Ed. Tuttle, followed by Mr. Ro- 
macker, Mra. Carnegan, Mrs. Blanchard and 
Mra. Wilkinson. Afternoon—Prayer, Mr. Ar
naud; remark#, Mr. Peake: messages, Mr. 
Tuttle and Mr*. Wilkinson. Evening—Scrip
ture reading and prayer, Rev, G. Brewer, 
opening remarks, Mr. Fred De Boe; recita
tion. Mra. Della Carnagban. trots, Mrs. Pye, 
Mr. Dearborn, Mra. B. C Cunningham; solo, 
Mr. Graves. Opening services of the season, 
Sunday, Sept 29, with a grand program. 
“Banner of Light" always for sale.—Record
er.

Waverley, Mass., Sunday, Aug. 25.—Never 
have tbo surrounding# of the Home looked 
more beautiful. Millions of God's children 
assembled In tho world praying for peace on 
all the earth and fraternal brotherhood 
among all th< nations of the earth. The tor- 
nado of grief may come and sweep almost 
the last vestige of hope from tbo human 
heart, the lightning stroke of death may take 
our l»est beloved from nor side, hut the prom- 
he, the precious promise of a glorious ever-

OLD AND NEW
PSYCHOLOGY.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

WISDOM OF THE AGES !! I 
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S 

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring I Interesting!! Instructive!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism !!

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Age !

MOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Atgeta, Arabante ud Spirits 
Chancier. Ths Flower cl be Soul 
Cassava.
Death.
DMa Unity.
Freedom aad Self CotenreaL
HsaLog.
lofhieiM of Mental Stales.
Karma.
Ln.
Language cf Spirit

Miller a State cf the Schsara 
Meri Cade cf ba lew IbI^m 
Matars cf Relics 
Otsessca.
0=3.
Pets. let War 
PretQJexs.
Rosea.
Slbtata.
Spirt be Scarce cf aJ Power 
What b Right

Many other interesting toplca.BJre ably treated. Lt is a book LLat YOU want Cloth, U no 
318 taj*< “S >ud in your order*. 81 CO per volume. Order of

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANT.
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SPIRIT 
^tssagc 9tpxrtmtnL
MJWMSES AIVES TXX0T •» TO MEDIUM* AIT OF

MBS, Ml JIB IK M. MF LB.

The foDowlng communications are given 
by Mr*. Boole while under the voatral of her 
own guide*, or that of the Individual spirits 
seeking to reach their friend* on earth. The 
message* are reported st eno graphically by a 
secLal representative of the Banner of Light, 
and are given in the presence of other mem
bers of The Banner staff.

These Circle* ar* not public.
To Owr Bender*.

Wc earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear in 
these columns. This is not so much tor the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as it is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it Is made known to the 
world.

X*Tn the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the fol
lowing messages are addressed? Many of 
them are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of 
the Banner of Light, hence we ask each of 
you to become a missionary for your partic
ular locality.

laVeCStiM.

Export nJ Soaaet htid Aug. 1.1901. ABM.

MESSAGES.

Abner Claris.

The first spirit that cornea to me ’hi* 
morning is a gentleman. He is quite tall 
and rather muscular looking, with broad, 
square shoulders, long, strong arms, und big 
hands. He has a strong looking face and a 
broad forehead with blue eyes and his hair 
Is iron gray. He has side whisker* and they 
are gray too. Ho has a very kind manner 
and comes to clearly and distinctly rlgbt up 
tc me. He says, "My name is Abner Clark, 
and I want to go to Hamilton, Ohio. I have 
a wife there and she would be so glad to get 
a word from me but she doesn't understand 
how to go about it. Ube has an idea that 
it is possible for me to know things that hap
pen and yet she doesn't believe or really 
doesn't understand that it is possible for me 
to tell her about iL I know that I would be 
able to pet into direct communication with her 
if she would only give me some time so that 
I might learn bow to use her hand to write 
or to give her word definitely that she could 
hear and so I take this opportunity to ex
press this to her, that she may make the ef
fort. I feel, too, much Interest el in Charles, 
I want him to know that I often walk about 
the old place and look over the old condi
tions and am Indeed ptenx-d to seo them go
ing along as well as they do. I have Hat
tie with me and she says, 'Tell Annie that 
wc are all as well and happy as can be and 
hardly know any difference In our expression 
of life here from what we did in the earth 
life.'''

CapL William Froth Ingham to 
Henry Thornton.

I see now the spirit of an old man about 
sixty years old. He has browu eye* and his 
hair is quite gray but is combed right 
straight back from hl* forehead more like a 
woman's. His features are strong and rather 
plain. He has a large frame but a kind way 
and comes along easily and qulXl/ and says, 
“Oh, it is so good to come here. I bare 
looked forward to this nnd thought if I could 
ever get an opportunity that it would be the 
happiest moment of my life and now that 1 
am here I am so overcome with joy of it that 
it is almost more than I van do to say what 
I want to about my people. My ..ame Is 
Capt. William Frothingham. and I came 
from Norfolk, Va. I hare known for a long 
time of this method of returning to my 
friends and I thought I would get here be
fore this. I want to send this message to 
Henry Thornton. I want him to know that 
I helped him to get into the position which 
be now occupies and that I will still endeav
or to help him whenever It Is possible. I 
have Jeanette with me and anybody who 
know* me will know who Jeanette is. I have 
been much among my people in earth life 
because I had a leaning to this method of 
expression of love and it gives me great 
pleasure to send this word out to ihem. 
Thank you."

Charles Atwood.
The next spirit is that of an old man. Ho 

is tali and stout and has beautiful white 
hair that Is combed back from his forehead. 
It Is quite long and curls up at the ends. 
His face Is as pure and childlike os a baby's. 
His eyes are soft and blue, he wears spec
tacles and has a little upward look as though 
he was constantly lifting his head to God in 
prayer. He steps over to me with a rever
end air and says: “What joy it is to be able 
to stand here and convene with people in 
the body! My name is Charles Atwood and 
I have a reverent feeling for every manifes
tation of truth. I desire more than I can 
tell you to give my evidence for thia, which 
has sometimes seemed to mo to be of little 
importance In the world. I find it of vast 
importance. I find it the link that binds man 
and angel*. I find it a lever to lift the 
world out of its sorrow Into the light of hap- 
plcrss and the reality of truth. I have many 
friends in and about Boston and I desire to 
send this message to them all,— that I still 
Live, am active, and that do word of truth 
1* of little value In the sight of God. but all 
truth Is great. Whatever I can do. I do, I 
preach here, and If there la a heart to be 
healed, a sorrow to be soothed, any effort of 
mine that can be made, I make it gladly. 
Pl»aae send this message to my son, Frank. 
X hope be will str It for himself.’*

Fr*sM*w lof to Eliaobofh Badge.
I see an old lady about sixty-five years old. 

Sb* has very white hair and Is abort and 
quite stout; she has a cane as though she

via lame befove she went and had to W 
that a great deal. She look* at tne in a 
bright Httk way and ways. "This I* a 
greater pleasure than 1 had ever thought 1 
could have. Have pa time* with me. I may 
be a little slow, but I want to be sure and 
get everything Just right. First, my name 1* 
France* Joy and I lived In Fryeburg, Me. I 
never knew the least thing about thia power 
to return and It took me many years to be
lieve that It was possible. Borne of my peo
ple are still living and so I make on effort 
to send word to them that they may not be 
left in the dark as I was, but may be 
strengthened and helped so that when they 
come here they will progress faster. I want 
Elizabeth Dodge to know that If I could get 
to her there are many things I could say 
which would be of use In her present con
dition. Her husband is with me and he Is 
upset and disturbed so much over her condi
tion that I desire to help him to get to her. 
If you can get this word through, it will do 
more good than you have any idea of. Her 
little boy Robbie is with me. too. Thank 
you."

"X Celia Gardner.
I see a woman about fifty years old. She 

Is just a* brisk und businesslike as a bee, 
nnd is alight and short and rather dark. Her 
ryes are dark blue, her hair Is iron gray and 
is arranged stylishly nnd prettily. Her whole 
makeup is of one who makes quite an effort 
to make a good appearance, as though she 
always made everything look as nice as she 
cqnld. She says: "My name is Celia Gard
ner and I want to go to Grand Rapids, 
Mich., and I want to get into a little circle 
there of people who take the Banner of 
Light. They are sitting together for devel
opment and they need this expression from 
me. There Is Mary and George and Will, 
the three that I know best, but I might say 
that the others are just as dear to me and 
that I want them to understand that I am 
working as fast as I can. I would like to 
do more, as indeed all of us on this side of 
life would, but It la not possible under tho 
present conditions. Later on. we will be able 
to produce better manifestations. Tell them 
not to be discouraged, but to go forward 
with the effort and not try to keep every
thing with such an air of secrecy. The very 
effort of keeping it secret bothers us. We 
would like to have the feeling of freedom 
of doing as we please in our way and as 
best we can. I also want to send my love 
to Carrie Marshall. Thank you."

Grammy Knowlton.
Tho next spirit that comes is an old lady. 

She Is about the medium height, has white 
hair and brown eyes. She wears a black lace 
cap on her head with purple ribbons on it. 
nnd she hasn't any teeth, but has a way of 
keeping something in her mouth as though 
she were chewing all the time. She is rather 
fat and sits in a chair a good deal as though 
she wasn't able to get about much, and she 
talks like an English woman, has little funny 
phrases and a pronunciation that is strange. 
She naya: "I am Grammy Knowlton nnd I 
came from Swampscott; I want to go to 
Johnny. I want him to know that Grammy 
still looks after him and wonders if he looks 
all right when he goes out It may be a 
funny thing for a grammy to say, but I do 
want to say that I think he would be better 
if he didn't drink ho much coffee. I used to 
tell him that before I came away, but he 
didn't seem to believe it, nnd now I repeat It 
partly because I really believe it true nnd 
partly to have him understand that I am the 
same Grandma. I have his brother with me 
and he is a strong, steady young man and 
says, -Tell Johnny that James will do all 
that la possible and he needn't worry.' ”

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

MUMDEH ONE HUMDHED AMD EIGHTT-MIME

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
"Life! life! eternal life!" cried Bunyan** 

pilgrim, as he ran from the city of Destruc
tion towards the Celestial city.

To mm, life was something to be struggled 
for, fought for, to be obtained only by stren- 
U3U* effort, while he who did not earn It must 
be cast into the mouth of hell. And yet, as 
Christian ran, the living grass grew out of 
the ground, the trees drew the moisture from 
the earth and spread their thousand leaves 
to catch the warmth of the sun and tho air, 
tho butterfly was all alive as It poised over 
the flower bo like Itself, the mother-bird 
cherished the embryo life hidden in the eggs 
under her breast, while her joyous mate song 
his song of love and home as bls light body 
swayed with the tree-top to which his tiny 
feet clung, while every form of animato na
ture thrilled to its core with the life in which 
it bo freely shared.

All these happy creature*, whether rootco 
to the earth, walking on tho ground, or flying 
through the air, rejoice In the blessing of life, 
and abandon themselves to this happy con- 
t-cionsness without the shadow of a fear lest 
it should be wrerted from them. Close to the 
infinite heart of life, they rejoice to live, and 
as life la a thing that cannot possibly die. 
they are troubled by do fear that their own 
win come to on end. When the days become 
shorter and colder, and the fragrant flowers 
fade, the bee, who had luxuriated in warmth 
and light and fragrance feel* do anxiety as a 
stupor sweeps over him. Dropping to the 
ground he fall* asleep on the bosom of Na
ture with all the confidence of a child who la 
bushed to sleep by the lullaby of It* fond 
mother. One by one do nature** children fly 
further aouth, or hibernate, or fall asleep. 
Tho plants and flower* drop asleep gently, 
and the grand old trees let their sap go down 
Into their root*, and in the quiet rest of na
ture’s sleep, wait till the coming of spring 
days bld* them waken again.

But in spite of all these lesson* of coal!-' 
deuce and hope taught to him by tree and 
plant, insert, bird and animal, the anxious, 
half-despairing pilgrim put* hl* fingers Id hl* 
ear* lest he should hear the happy sound* 
that betoken their confidence In the source

of <n life. aM «~ bm-B, ••. >ko»U>r M. ’ 
longing for eternal Wf«

What • pity that be c*mm< drink It In, rn- I 
joy It, trust It. live It sweetly and calmly [ 
from day to day. Imparting hl* ow» confidence 
to all with whom be comes In contact I Then, 
when his feet lag and a stupor creep* over 
bls weary brain, hr may lie down and sleep, 
feeling sure that hr lives Dow because infi
nite life pulsate* forevermore, and that ho 
will hr sure to wake on spmc glad tomorrow!

I have beard the thought advanced that 
perhaps this earth, one of the smallest of 
those that roll about our ran, and but a mite 
floating la the sunbeam compared with stu
pendous orb* that sweep on In the regions 
beyond, la the only one where the highest 
form of life known upon It has had the blind. 
Insensate suspicion that when the body of 
flesh decays and dies, the being becomes 
wholly extinct. It does not seem possible 
that a living soul, chained though it may be 
to a form of day, could fancy for one mo
ment that it could ever cease to be. Odo 
would think that if such a groveling thought 
ever came to a human being, he would hush 
It down as too contemptible to bo expressed 
in words, and be thus communicated to any
one else. Let our stupid thoughts, as well a* 
our evil thoughts be speedily forgotten nnd 
never contaminate any other perron on the 
face of the earth.

Many years ago, a beautiful girl lay very 
ill. Her soul was us fair a* her outer form. 
I remmber co well pointing out to her some 
of the brightest constellation* oa a brilliant 
night, nnd the delight with which she gazed 
oa Lyra, and traced the smaller stars which 
so exactly give the form of that poetic in
strument, the harp. When she saw it re
vealed in all its beauty, with bright and sil
very Lyra nt its summit, she cried enthus
iastically :

"How beautiful!"
Later, she pointed it out to some school 

companions, and the principal of the school 
was struck by her delight in tracing these 
starry beauties.

As aald before, this dear and loving girl 
wns lying very Ilk But those about her did 
not realize her true condition, nor dream that 
her hours on earth were nearly done. One 
of them, a woman of mature years, whose 
nature was permeated by tho poison of ma- 
terinllstlc views and the dread lest this life 
end all, was voicing these darksome thoughts 
to my sweet, young friend, not supposing in 
the least that she was bo ill.

This dark thought gave the suffering one 
great pain, and she declared most earnestly 
that she knew that It could not be true, ana 
that wc surely went on living, and that she 
was certain that Heaven waa a real place. 
The gloomy thought of this materialistic 
woman could find no lodgment in her pure 
heart, nor bo accepted by her trusting soul. 
About two days after, she ceased to breathe, 
and the one who had expressed these dark 
thought* to ouc so near the end of earth, re
gretted her Inopportune words, and was in
deed thankful that they made do impression 
on that aspiring soul.

I was present at the funeral, and waa 
deeply touched to hear the principal of the 
school she had attended advert to that night 
on the observatory when she, whose form now 
lay still In death before them, bad traced 
out "The Harp" in starry characters on the 
sky, nnd had said again and again:

"How beautiful!"
All this was many years ago, and nearly 

all connected hare passed to the spirit land, 
and have been welcomed by lovely Fanny 
to its fair home. Her parents, the friends of 
my early youth, arc with her now. Her 
mother went a few years ago. and her father 
only a short time since. Two remain in the 
old family home, and as the shadow* length
en, may the star of hope shine for them more 
brightly* find hint to them the happy home 
beyond, where all will sooner or later be 
gathered!

In these restful days of August, I have 
been much with tho trees, and have thought 
of the kind of life which they manifest. Wc 
often speak of tho cool shade of the trees, 
but generally without thinking why their 
shade fa cool. When fixing walked a long 
distance in the sun we come to a part of the 
road that is protected by trees, we greatly 
enjoy the coolness that fills tho air. The ef
fect far surpasses the shade cast, for in
stance by the overhanging eaves of a build
ing. It waa but lately that I have known 
why this la so.

A living tree i* said to maintain its own 
temperature, whatever may be the variations 
in the heat of the day. If I do not mistake. 
Its temperature is about fifty degrees Fahren
heit. Ko, though the day may be excessively 
worm, they lower very sensibly the tempera
ture in their Immediate vicinity. It Is not 
so with dead wood, of course. A house built 
of logs I* no cooler than one made of gloss. 
It fa the living tree that gives out thia cool
ness, and It fa able to do so because It fa 
alive.

If wo feel cold, nnd place our hand on the 
breast of an animal, wc arc warmed by It, 
but If the creature ba dead. It soon becomes 
cold to the touch. It has lost Ito vital 
warmth, the temperature of which fa akin to 
our own. The animals that we call cold
blooded, possess but ■ 1 single circulation of 
the blood. They feel cold to our touch, but 
nre so constituted that they live In health nt 
thfa lower temperature. Trees, too. nre alive, 
end when alive maintain tbelr own degree of 
heat. Their life fa n* real as our own. They 

.nre by do means the dead things thnt some 
persons fancy theta to be, nnd who can bo 
rare that they aro Insensate as well? For 
my part, I belter* that they suffer and enjoy, 
though perhap* to a lower degree than our- 
telvrs.

There they stand, crowded together In ■ 
dense forest, or in quiet majesty alone In 
some field or by the river's bank. They can
not change their place, but tranquilly adjun 
themselves to Uh conditions of their exis
tence. We note Vbelr alow growth and the 
spreading of their' branches. Perhaps we for
get the steady growth nnd spread of the 
root* under the * -onnd. It te only when wo 
attempt to trans lint a tree that we begin

O

to understand the migaltude of that part 
which te fallow tho surface of th* earth.

Quite fairly we read of a woman of great 
wealth who itetendined that two large trees 
should be transplanted from her former 
home to a new one that she had made. If 1 
remember right, the trees wore cedar, and 
she loved them because when a child sho 
dwelt under their branches, and sho moved 
them from somewhere oa tho Hudson to n 
place In Connecticut Their transportation 
cost her 130,000, and the trees live and thrive 
In their new home. Any form of living vege
tation can be removed from one spot to an
other, provided that the soil about Ito root* 
bo not disturbed, and thnt all be transferred 
In n moss.

To see a thing dragged up by the ita'A, 
with Ito poor roots dangling helpless, de
nuded of their Dative soil, and stuck into a 
hole In a new spot that to Dot largo enough 
Is plilahte indeed. Perhaps the hole to par
tially filled with new dirt to which it to not 
accustomed, and tho rash transplanter think* 
he has done all hto duty, when he has 
emptied some water on tho surface of the 
ground. In a few days tho leaves are with
ered end drop to the earth, and often the vi
tality of the plant or tree succumbs to this 
unnatural and painful treatment. To my 
mind, it fa actually cruel to do bo. It fa bet
ter to kill a thing outright than to let It 
starve to death by Inches.

I do Dot like my friends to give mo cut 
flowers, though it fa less cruel to cut them 
down than to tear them ruthlessly from their 
parent stem. When in their eagerness to 
gather me a large bunch they go from bush 
to bush, recklessly breaking off branches, 
crowding tho helpless things in a mass, and 
binding them close together with a string, I 
plead with them not to do 1L but to let them 
live their life on the plant They look so 
much prettier there, rearing or bending their 
stalks exactly aa Nature meant them to do.

The only occasion* on which It may be 
right to pluck them, fa when they are necdea 
to brighten the life of some human flower 
that fa shut in by four wall* In a sick-room, 
or when one wishes to carry them to the 
ward* of a hospital, or to the poor little chil
dren who are confined to the dusty pave
ments of a great city. Iu such case*, it may 
be right to allow the lower life to be sacri
ficed for the pleasure of the higher one. Many 
of these immuned ones do not know about 
the flower* of heaven, and perhaps when 
they see ths pretty blossoms in the gla** by 
their bed, a thought may steal into their 
mind of n fairer world where flower* grow 
in fadeless bloom.

So, dear friends, if you hear of me as ill, 
do not go to the greenhouse, and order me a 
bunch of cut flowers, gorgeous and fragrant 
though they may be. Save its price to give 
away to some hapless sufferer dose at hand. 
Then sit quietly in your "room of rest," and 
ask your spirit friend* to whisper to me of 
the natural gardens of the spirit world, and 
to give me vision* of tho tender verdure, the 
gentle blossoms, the shady bowers, and the 
cool, green tree*, all of which go to make 
that land like the fairest spot* an earth, only 
far lowlier than can be found here.

"There, everlasting spring abides, 
And never-fading flowers,”

sang a devout poet of old, to whom a mo
ment of inspiration presented heaven as rich 
in natural beauty.

The groves of God surpass any temples 
made by hands, be they stone cathedral* with 
the colored light shining down Into the dim 
nave, or be they the unsurpassed beauty and 
pearly grace of a newly formed Greek tem
ple.

The living flower fa better than it* imita
tion carved iu marble or mother-of-pearl. 
The path through the forest fa dearer than 
any city boulevard lighted by row* of elec
tric lamps. The bower in the woods thnt 
we made for our girl-queen, and placed on 
her gentle brow tho simple wreath of aaxi- 
fraze or violets fa far lovelier thnn the 
grand scene where Napoleon placed a blazing 
tiara on the proudly bending head of Jose
phine. nnd then a richer diadem on hl* own 
haughty head. The twittering of the mother
wren ns she hushes her little brood under her 
wings, and tho deep, sweet notes of the 
wood-thrush touch the happy heart more 
naturally thau even the flute-notes of the 
prima donna half-covered by bouquet* and 
decked by rubles and diamond* from tho 
hand of royalty itself. Tho thunder of the 
wave an It dashes against Its rocky barrier fa 
grander than the organ's note. And when 
we hear the rain

"Come down in slanting line*. 
And wind, that grand old harper, smite

Hi* thunder-harp of pines,” 
we are more moved than by the bass of the 
greatest singer. So far fa art surpassed by 
nature.

Thank the angel world who have told us 
that heaven 1* a natural place, and have ted 
u* weary children of earth back from cfoss- 
crowned cathedral and the love of books, into 
the quiet of Mother Nature,
“Where kneeling, face to face wo speak with

God."
Yours for humanity and far spirituality, 

Abby A. Judson.
Arlington, N. J., Aug. 15, ISOL

Passed to Spirit Life.
From Haslett Park, Mich., Aug. 10. 1801, 

Harsh A., beloved wife of George Brake of 
Lansing. Mich., aged 63 years.

Mrs. Brake wa* a member of the Lanning 
Society of Spiritualfats and tho husband nod 
all tho children were In sympathy with b«-r 
in her knowledge of that glorious truth, the 
life beyond the grave. Two children, a non 
and a daughter welcomed her upon that 
other shore and a bod and daughter arc left 
to comfort the bereaved father and busban A 
Mra. Brake wa* a student of tho higher 
truth* of life and put them Into practice In 
her every-day life and her friends can testify 
to the tender sympathy and practical every
day help that ahe gave in the hour of son 
row. She wuh n devoted wife and mother 
and sacrificed much for her loved ones. The 
writer bad the last conversation with her

that she held with any one upon the subject 
of her knowledge of the life beyond wad was 
l»*ply stirred when the news came two 

hour* later that she had passed to a rvallzo 
•Ion of Its realities just a* she was about to 
take the train from Haslett Park to her 
home.

The writer conducted the services at th* 
house and the ceremonies at the grave were 
In charge of Capital Lodge, Daughter* of 
Rebekah, of which she was an honored mem
ber.

Henry H. Warner.

Questions and Answers.

OrVAX THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF W, J. 
C0LVI1X3.

Ques.—{By a physician In Sydney, Aus
tralia.] How far Id your opinion, has the 
Principle of affirmation application to the 
major physical diseases and disabilities of 
humanity, as distinct from the minor 
troubles, such as headache, and the digestion 
of strawberries to which reference has been
made in some of your lectures?

What we arc concerned to know fa, how
host to proceed in cases of serious illness 
and accident We have been taught to rely
on the Professional Medical man, and It fa 
startling to be now told in an emergency, af 
firm (and to get a mind healer to assist) th 
the condition do J not exist and bo effe 
cure in that way. What fa the use for 1 ( 
stance of a sufferer from say phthisis, ano 
who has (what fa coiled) lost a lung, affirm
ing that he has not lost it? If a man loses 
a leg and gets a wooden one to replace It, 
bow will affirmation moke if sound again? 
If a person fa suffering from the terrible 
pains of rheumatic fever, what fa the use 
of him affirming that he Is not no suffering, 
or even of one or more affirming it wilh him?

I presume I have not grasped the essen
tia) principle of your teaching correctly in 
thfa matter and so I am asking for informa
tion. At present I am in the dark and pos
sibly others of your audience nre similarly 
situated.—much of your teaching fa bright, 
optimistic and reassuring, bat in above re
gard I for one am nt present a doubting 
Thomas.

Ans.—We thoroughly sympathize with the 
mental attitude of our present interlocutor, 
but beg to remind him that he has largely 
confounded the teachings put forward in cur 
own lectures with a more or Jess garbled 
general belief concerning the teachings of an 
organised body known as Christian Scien
tist* wilh which we are not affiliated. Tho 
chief difficulty -evidently arises in a multi
tude of case* similar to our present ques
tioner's, from the mischievous prevalence of 
denials or negative statements in place of 
pure affirmation*, but It seems a strange per
version of language to talk of affirming that 
one has not something.

The whole basis of our teaching is affirma
tive and it leaves, as it proceeds, very little 
room for verbal denials of anything where 
suggestion fa practised cither silently or 
aloud. Eviction or expulsion of disorderly 
conditions must certainly follow close upon 
the heels of orderly mental treatment, but 
we cannot see the use of employing a set of 
negative assertion* which may often tend to 
increase rather than eradicate an ailment by 
stirring up mental controversy in a patient 
who need* repose above nil things.

Though people have been taught to rely on 
medicine nnd surgery to a very large ex
tent there have always been numberless coses 
on record of medical and surgical assistance 
proving unavailing and in every age nnd 
country numerous Instances have been well- 
authenticated of healing by mysterious psy
chic agencies when all material methods had 
been employed In vain. We hove known of 
many cases where person* pronounced vic
tims of consumption la an incurable stage 
have been healed by spiritual method* and 
we have also known of cancer* nnd tumors 
being completely destroyed by mental action 
when all known material rejnedles have been 
employed In vain, and further operating has 
been pronounced Impossible.

We have never known of a case where a 
new limb has grown to supply the place of 
an amputated member, therefore we refrain 
from dogmatizing on that extreme portion of 
our questioner’* enquiry, but wc do know of 
many cases of serious accident and blood 
poisoning where spiritual healing ha* over
come the danger and saved a limb from 
threatened amputation. A* to tho limit of a 
principle, we know nothing, all wc know of 
limitation concerns the understanding ana 
application of the principle on the part of its 
demonstrator and in this respect, we nre 
claiming theoretically as the basis of practise 
neither more nor less than fa generally cjd- 
ceded by the medical fraternity.

No physician claims to bo acquainted with 
all that can ever bo known of healing agen
cies, therefore there fa progress within as 
well a* outside tho pale of the medical pro
fession. It would be a good thing for per
sona who hare been relying upon external 
method* exclusively to gradually grow into 
nn understanding of mental therapeutics by 
familiarizing themselves with tho most ad
vanced method* now employed by people 
who still rely on material accessories but 
whoso modes of treatment are very far in ad
vance, theoretically and practically, of tho 
old drastic medical and the modern surgical 
methods.

Three very advanced systems worthy of 
study nre Count Matter’s "Electro-homeo
pathy”; Dr. Babbitt's "Light and Color 
Cure," and Kuhnc’s “System of Hydropathic 
Treatment" long renowned in Germany. 
Matter, Babbitt, and Huhne do not join 
forces as they well might but they all ex
press very wholesome ideas on tho nature of 
disease nnd the means of its expulsion. Wo 
always teach that as health fa an orderly 
unity so disease fa a contradictory disorderly 
unity which can only be vanquished by es
tablishing in its place the normal order 
against which it fa a rebellion.

If you take the Matter remedies, you are 
told that they act upon the lymph and tho 
blood, purifying nnd strengthening tho sys
tem and causing It to thrust out all foreign 
or Invasive material. Kuhns'* butha accom
panied by very frugal diet are intended for 
purification, but it follows naturally and logl- 
ered from the Incubus of foreign substance, 
cally that however a system may be dellv-
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sgaiB return into a similar disorderly cufii- 
t!«>0. Dr. Rabbitt goes directly to sunshine 
and by nae ot a tbermolume. lense# for fo
cusing certain solar rays and other appli
ance* for bringing the needed rays of light 
directly to the sufferer's rescue, attempts the 
accomplishment of a patient's restoration to 
health by tbe action of an agent which both 
strengthen* and purifies the enfeebled and 
overloaded frame.

Mental Scientist# trust iu the dynamk 
power of thought and according to Helen 
Wllmans in recent issues of "Freedom." em
ploy unlveraal magnetism which they regard 
M the all-pervasive clement of life. Mag
netic healing has been • -ry long in vogue 
nnd It has much to commend it when it Is 
lifted on to a higher plan than It usually oc- 

1 copies.
•. All medlumlstic persons nnd believers In 
^assistance derived from the spiritual universe 

hi graeraL rely (if they are consistent) upon 
a spiritual force acting through them on the 
patients whom they treat, and this spiritual 
force being subtler and far more potent than 
a v external agent docs a higher ami com
pleter work than any physical agencies can 
possibly accomplish.

We are in full sympathy with Solar Heal
ing nnd haw no doubts as to the good ef
fects which would follow upon tbe erection 
nnd maintenance of a Solarium as a model 

s. sanitarium, but the purposes of such an ln- 
Btitiitlon would be chiefly to energise ot 

polarize the Inmates so th it by increasing

LIGHT.

SUN FLO WEB PUB. CO., ULY DAU, 1 Y.
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ASA PRACTICAL METAPHYSICIAN I 
21 Lay* di-covered the seers; of » clhfal took* sod 
perfect health. Will send a full count cf UxtreeUoai fx

BA. NIST ER
A Forthcoming Book by W. J. Col- 

vllle.

With tbs kind permission of tbe Banner of 
Light, I desire to Inform my numerous 
friends In America that daring my resideace 
In Australia I have been at work open a novel 
founded upon actual fact, now nearly ready 
for publication, entitled rhe Garden of 
Eden,” so named because I have founded the 
good doctor In tho story upon Dr. George 
Dutton of Chicago, from whose splendid 
standard educational treatise "Ftlopathy, or 
the Way of Life,” I have freely quoted. Dr. 
Dutton very kindly furnished me with ad
vance sheets of bls work, several of which I 
used in reviewing the book subeeauent to Its 
appearance: others I have embodied la my 
pwn uew literary venture.

This story deals yltb various matters di
rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy, and 
1 have carefully collected a number of au
thentic telepathic and kindred Incidents and 
also Introduced some remarkable splrit-com- 
mualcatlona. Tbe scene is laid in Australia 
and New Zealand, and also Introduces experi
ences gained In Egypt, Ceylon, and other In
teresting lands of mystery and romance. The 
problem of universal religion la presented for 
solution, and I have Introduced as often as 
possible exact quotations from scholars of 
ripe experience who have been for many years 
Investigating the mysteries of the unseen uni-

Dr. O. E. WATKINS,

OLIVER AMES GOOD)
ASTROLOGIA17
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kheir inherent vital force they could thrust 
gut^all impedimenta clogging their systems ■ 
and Jn consequence of heightened vitality be 
able to withstand in future tho open and in- 
sidions attacks of influences promotive ot 
disease.

Wc must say thnt our present questioner 
has not grasped our method of applying met
aphysical teaching Jf he supposes that we tell 
sufferers that they are not in pain or that 
they must tell themselves so when they are 
suffering tortures, though even that method 
(crude though it is) Im part of the rigmarole 
employed by certain hypnotists and others 
who do some certain good though in a 
clumsy manner.

Many years ago. Dr. Raker Fahnestock in 
bis celebrated work entitled ''Statuvolism’’ 
explained the law of self beating with great 
lucidity but we believe it was his custom In 
consonance with that of aU the superior 
practitioners in Mesmeric nnd Suggestive 
schools without exception, to direct bis own 
or another's attention from the cause of suf
fering and from the scat of painful #cn<a 
tlon to another nnd agreeable object, by 
contemplating which Buffering would be van- 
quished. Though n person suffering from a 
violent attack of rheumatic fever might ex
perience no benefit from such an affirmation 
ns our questioner haa mistaken for a denial, 
great good han often resulted from mental 
treatment given affirmatively in the propet 
understanding of the term.

All febrile disorders are greatly modified 
by decreasing the rate of molecuiar motion 
in the fever-stricken patient and this can be 
often done quickly nnd effectually by sug- 

'gostioos of peace, repose, nnd nil kindred 
mental states, inode by n bonier whose own 
condition nt the time was calm and tranquil.

In that charming book. "My Musical Life" 
by Rev. II. A. Hnwcls. tbe gifted author 
speaks of musical healing as a new profes
sion and to our. positive knowledge many

When published, the price of the volume 
of some W0 page# la handsome cloth binding, 
will be 11.00. but in advance of publication. 
75 cents paid immediately to Banner of Light 
Publishing Company will entitle the sender of 
that amount to a copy before tho book la 
launched upon the general trade.

I confidently expect thnt every friend of 
mine In America will desire a copy of this 
new work, which will be published directly 
ono thousand advanced subscriptions are re
ceived.

Osgood F. Stiles

W. J. CoMllr.

The Golden Echoes.

n—Paver and Unction; A Stud; 
tics. LU-Faith: Its Tree Ka 
Chemlcaliratlan cT_Crt*u. V—J

Thi College of Dim Stiuca ul RkIjbIul 
rpiIU school cf Correspot dene* U the only owe of Ite kind 
A lathe world. la conducted by J. 0. F. GnUMDLNE tbe

Marshall O. Wilcox-

The Sermon

URL ADEKSOTS TABLES HOUSES

HrcoctlimI win vi it

A. LOST_TEAIL 
BY MIL CHARLES B. NEWCOMB.

2?^W!i?^wH^ E»a Z. Dalton, Astrologer,

All have heard of white elephants, but few 
know that there are also in existence white 
rhinoceroses, constituting a distinct species. 
These are almost extinct, and probably not 
more than a dozen or so nre left. The Revue 
Belcntlflquo nays, of a small herd of these 
animals in Natal, thnt fortunately they are 
protected by law and. fortunately also, the 
party thnt met the animals Included the gov
ernor of the colony, otherwise the species 
might have been now more nearly extinct 
thnn ever before, for bnnters are not scrupu
lous in such matters.—Ex.

An Astonishing Offer
Send throe two-cent stamps, lock of hair, 

aoe, name and the leading symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed free bvsulrit rower.

MRS. DIL DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 132. San Jose. Cal.

17 ASY LESSONS IN SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.
JCJ Especially for tbe Young. Dy MT 11A F. PAINE 

W. IL Bach write*I “I hare all the Lyceum Ouldaa. to

#Fortieby°ii.fNNEil or Liotir^unLiuniNo oo

fever patients hnvc been wonderfully helped 
by Mow, soft music (both vocal and instru
mental, sometimes together and sometime* 
opart), rendered by a sympathetic friend 
who judiciously selected musical pieces which 
suggested the exact reverse of the patient's 
agitated nnd exasperated condition of mind 
nnd body. Music allures, fascinates, attracts 
nnd holds attention to itself, thereby success
fully drawing a sufferer's attention away 
from bls malady and pnin to n restful, in
spiring agent highly conducive to recovery 
of lo«t equilibrium.

We are careful not to exclude any method 
of treatment which may prove helpful, pro- 
vided it is at leant Innocent in nature nnd 
effect, but in all practise recommended by M 
wc insist upon tbe affirmation of nn Ideal, 
never upon tho utterance of a negation. Seek 
the state you wish to induce by making n 
mental picture of It or by using words or 
employing symbols which vividly express It. 
If you arc Buffering from foul nlr nnd wish 
to get rid of it. you do so by admitting fresh 
nlr, so If you nre dwelling upon conditions 
which cause you suffering, the only effective 
way to extirpate them Is by placing beforo 
you ideal pictures of tho states you wish to 
enter, embody, and enjoy.

AU healers who conscientiously and cour
ageously follow an unperverted affirmative 
method of treatment noon find much to en
courage them in their work nnd it is quite 
possible to practice suggestive healing no 
wisely and rationally thnt no language shall 
be used to which any reasonable person MM 
take exception. The more complicated or 
chronic a cane Is, the more diligence and per
sistence are needed for bringing tho patient 
Into harmony and if you or any other bonesi 
doubter will set to work to practise faith
fully the law of affirmation by suggestive 
methods both silent and oral, you will cer
tainly do much good to yourself and others 
and consciously or unconsciously you will 
assuredly co-operate with unseen spiritual 
Influences working for the same benevolent 
end ns thnt toward which you are aiming. 
Admit the actuality of ailments, but claim 
the power of Intelligence vested in you and 
working through you to conquer every weak
ness and banish every limitation, though we 
all experience the gradual working of the law 
by sure even though sometimes seemingly 
slow process.

FATE.

Two shall be born the whole wide world 
apart.

And speak in different tongues, and have no 
thought

Each of the other's being, and no heed:
And these o'er unknown seas to unknown 

lands
Shall cross, escaping wreck, defying death;
And all unconsciously shape every act
Anil bend each wandering step to this one end: 
That, ono day. out of darkness they shall meet 
And read life's meaning Ln each other's eyes.

And two shall walk some narrow way of Ufa 
So nearly aide by ride that, should one turn 
Ever so little space to right or left.
They needs must stand acknowledged fact to 

face. 
And yet with wistful eye# that never meet. 
With groping band# that never clasp, and Ups 
Calling In vain to ears thnt never hear. 
They seek each other all their weary days
And die unsatisfied—and that la Fate! 

Anonymous.
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la only two cents or a nlckle or a dime, 
cents make dimes and dime* make dol-

lars. Do you earn them? If so, you knoi 
their worth.—Ex.
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Count your blessing# and vou will find you 
bare ten to one cursing#. Keep the eye on 
the Inner rood and the outer bad will be dis
placed.—Ex.
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And bear their fruitage through the

abundant and of various sorts, 
claiming a fair share of patronage andmtsm of Mlaa Cell* 

I attractive qualities 
Inspire friendship and aspiration. I have Dot 
treepaseed with note* of Dale doing*, for 
Banner reader*, but 1 bare been busy In

tatcre-t and mine in the experience* aad in
tellectual evolutions at camp that might fill 
a whole page and still leave much useful 
knowledge unreported. It has been a ban
ner season In many nqpcfta. Without any 
abnormal rush aad crowd there has been a 
steady attendance, and exceptional Interest 
in all the works of mediums and platform 
education, a* well a# the private lessons and 
entertainment*, thought exchange and scien
tific discussion*, public and private, aad it 
ha* averaged superior to nny previous year

Geo. II. Brooks gets weary in hfa daily 
round* of duty, but he greet* all with cheer, 
and hfa democratic freedom with all cfarae*. 
and kindness of heart, as well a* sterling fa- 
tegrity. nnd deration to truth and Spiritual
ism without nn adjective, gives him n popu
larity rarely enjoyed by a public servant. To 
nil of this be ha* this season honored himself 
nnd the camp by addin# to hl* own qualities 
the sunny presence of hfa genial nnd attrac
tive companion. Fanny, whose charm* are ap
preciated and admired by nil who meet her, 
and her bright smile and social cheer are a 
tonic and Inspiration to the chairman and the 
people a* well.

Margaret Gaule ha* done excellent work ns 
test medium, and made many hearts glad by 
the message* direct and definite from spirit 
friends. For the first time in life, many have 
found "proof palpable” thnt "if a man die he 
shall live again."

Mr*. Bliss of Boston Uns been kept busy, 
I hear, ami the phenomena at her seance# 
seem to convince and satisfy all who par- 
ronize her. so far a* I learn. But a* I have 
had no |>er#onal experience at her seaace* I 
cannot speak from experience, as I can of 
some others. The Pettibone*. Mrs. Mos*. 
Keeler*. Mr*. Wreidt. Mr*. Bartholomew, 
Maggie Waite, Maggie Turner, F. Cordon 
White, Wynne*. Bangs Sisters, ct al., seem to 
do satisfactory work, and I have heard of no 
complaint* against them, or any suspicious 
manoeuvring, implying fraud*.

When phenomena are sought, it fa usually 
for their value a* phenomena, and not for 
tbe wisdom, or loving message# the heart 
• raves. When genuine and definite they nre 
of Inestimable value ns scientific data. But 
if they are not guarded in each and every 
case against the possibility of deception by 
the medium, they are practically worthless. 
But message* and intellectual discussion.* 
through the mediumship of prepared organ
isms. may be of great value, without any at
tempt at making conditions fraud-proof, for 
the value does not consist solely in the evi
dence of an unseen world co-operating, but 
in tbe intrinsic quality of the message or 
knowledge presented.

Margaret Gaule'* message# partake of 
both, a* they carry strong proof of spirit- 
origin. while they instruct and comfort the 
sad and sorrowing. This often happens, too, 
in independent writings, nnd in materializa-
tions when all is sincere and truthful.

Clara Watson of Jamestown. N. Y.. 
livered a broad gauge and remarkably

de- 
•Jo-

quent lecture on Sunday, Aug. 11. which was 
much enjoyed aad admired. She held that 
Nature is the criterion of all truth, nnd by 
her immutable standard.* mast all sacred 
books and system* be judged.

Hon. Athelston Gaston has been, and is, 
a strong pillar of the busfaera end of affair# 
at Lily Dale, and his liberality and integrity 
ia ail financial affairs arc appreciated and he 
la kept at the head a* president The old 
board were re-elected for the ensuing year. 
Mrs. McKeever and T J. Skidmore being 
most popular with all parties, and both 
tickets. I was not present at tbe election. 
but I judge it was all pleasant and generally 
satisfactory.

The training school and class lecture* have 
established a generous foundation for a life 
work of progressive uscfulncM, and a 
scholarly and scientific nuclei!* for a great 
school that should be endowed with a million 
dollar* and a collegiate qualification that 
*hould educate tbe world in the new order 
of science and religion.

It was a pleasant surprise to meet the gen
ial cosmopolitan Spiritualist. *0 well known to 
Banner reader*, the Hon. George A. Bacon, 
at Lily Dale. I enjoyed hl* society much, 
and felt enriched by the draft upon hi# in
tellectual reserves, and spiritual inspirations.

I coaid write a week and not tell the half 
of all that has interested and instructed me 
and other* at Lily Dale this season. There 
the two ends of the year meet in the social 
reunion*, intellectual flashes, spiritual thrills, 
poetical thoughts, loreful emotions, beautiful 
ideals, hallowed circles of friendship nnd love 
and supernal benedictions that drop from the 
shadow* of night, distil in the dewy touche* 
of the morning, and glow in the noontide 
splendor* of each eventful day. nnd the sea
son Is thrilled with the dynamics of heaven

THE BANQUET

Another innovation materialized at Hotel 
Grund. Saturday evening. Aug. 24. through 
tbe mediumship of the "Willing Worker*." 
organized thia season, who are rigorous and

qnet ever held at thl* hotel, and was a splen
did affair, the dining hall L ing filled to over
flowing. A royal feast of tabic luxuries fitted 
the gucot* for the intellectual treat ami so
cial exhilaration that followed.

President Gartoa. who presided a* toast-

turn to every phase of the exercire* by hfa 
ready wit original suggestion* and quaint 
humor, which kept a lively play of the social 
rfalNrv, ami inspired each speaker with new 
life for hfa theme. Rev. Tho*. Grim-Law, of 
Kt. Louis. Mo., made a happy hit when he 
commended the class work and lecture# of 
Prof. Lockwood and J. Clegg Wright, saying 
be Lad learned more this summer at Ul> 
Dale than fa any three year* of hfa life be
fore. and preposing to extend the inspiration 
to the rxx-krta of appreciative proplfl to en
dow this work with a hundred thousand dol
lar*. Prof. Lockwood made a happy and 
amusing sp-ech. which war much enjoyed. 
Mr. Ramsdell sang to th* delight of 
all. Mix* C. E. 11 ayes read an original

worthy of publication. Mary Webb Bakr, 
improvised a i^rm fitted to the occasion, 
which evoked much applause. Pre*. Gaston

Glbw>tu of Meadville, Pa-, who made

Canada, tod the schoolhouse and school-boy. 
Mira Langton, »f Toronto, read a facetious 
eonraaeotary on Scripture •objects, and Mis* 
Marrsrrt Gaule spoke briefly and rnterlaln- 
ingly Tbe hour* went by on merry wave# o( 
thought sod emotion, and the ladles received

their eaterpriw with praise.
«»qDrt was unanimously voted th*.

tn follow *» the rear# come and 
a DlgbC long to hr remembered.

Dr. Dumont C. Dake, Mr*. Dr. Kellen, and 
Mr*. Cawrroft nre conspicuous among mag
netic healer* of the bum* school, and tbe 
Australian healer as n representative of a 
foreign land, but one with a* all In tbe spirit 
of brotherhood and works of lore. I have at 
different time* tested each of these, when my 
body nred-d patching, and can vouch for ths 
value of their healing magnetism. But aside 
from tbe mental phases, the law of physical 
corre*pondmre, and magnetic chemistry, in- 
elude the patient, and bls constitutional re- 
*noaslvvn*ra to the temperamental piano of 
the healer, in the make-up of result*. With
out n constitutional correspondence between 
patient and healer, little can be accomplished 
ny tbe test of physician*.

Mr. Worden, the landlord, has won many 
complIaimtM by hfa suave manner*. kocIoI at- 
trartivenera. excellent dining room service.

of

nd general good order nt Hotel Grand.
"All fax Will that ends well," amt* the reason 

( 1901 end* ansplciondy.
Lyman C. Howe.

Onset, Mass.

Monday, Aug. 19.—Conference was held in 
the Arcade. Mr. Maxham furnished musk 
■luring th< meeting. The following friend# 
took part: Mrs. Mears, Mr. Phelcggin, Mr*. 
Dr. Fannie Sanborn, Dr. Dntton, Mr*. Delia 
Smith, Mr*. Gifford, Dr. Lyon. Mr*. Dr. 
Ku tv* wa* controlled by Ed. S. Wheeler and

Nickerson cio*cd the meeting.
Tuesday. Aug. 20.—The meeting wa* held 

fa the auditorium. Mr. Mnxbani sang by rc- 
que*t. "1 Shan be Satisfied." Mr. H. D. Bar
rett read u i»oem, "Each and All." Aftvi 
another song by Mr. Maxbam, Mr. Barrett 
raid that if he took a text it would be from 
the couplet from the poem read. "All are 
needed by each one. Nothing Is fair or good 
alone."

In the light I view Modern Spiritualism, 
it teaches all nre Deeded by each one. Tho 
gn*|iel of Egoism ho* fa-en sounded from 
every platform for the past fifty-four years; 
Ih ri* rl Spencer I* the propagator of Egoism 
—that man in hfa self fa the centre of all that 
fa possible. Till* doctrine was caught by our 
Spiritualistic teacher*: they did not know 
it was th* doctrine of a semi-materialist The 
Spiritualist* to quite uu extent have taught it 
was the duty of each one to attend to hfa 
own individual unfoldment nnd therefore we 
IsTame indifferent to onr friendA The idea 
thi.t we him a duty toward our mlghbor# 
■Iki not com* home to ua This fa so, where 
people develop intellect without n touch of 
du bcarL

Mr. Silencer's doctrine ha* had its ■•fleet iu 
nil departments of life. It fa n pernicious 
doctrine, that we shall look out for ourselves 
alone. The commercinl spirit in the business 
world hn* lilile regard for the sodl life. The 
average buxines# mnn will build up a trnde, 
wen at the sacrifice of friend*. It fa tho 
doctrine of selfishness, nnd this doctrine did 
not appeal to a certain gentleman in France, 
end he began to look around to see what 
would be lietter nnd what will take the place 
of this Egoism nnd he coined a word which 
wc call Altruism. This Altruism teaebe* that 
wc should love ourselves last, nnd live and 
do for other* The giving from out our own 
lives without hope of gain, giving out of pun 
love for humanity, to throw a ray of sunlight 
ncro** th* doorway of someone rise. Mr. 
Spencer woa so pleased with this doctrine 
nf Altruism that ho wrote the learned profes
sor and congratulated him upon the same, 
and b«* modified hfa own doctrine of Egoism.

Altruism mean* wo should conserve our en
ergies for the best that fa within ns; it mean# 
we should use every talent for the develop
ment of character. We should conserve our 
force* and utilize them to help someone else. 
The Gospel of Altruism meana we shall love 
ourselvca last and so love humanity thnt wc 
shall make it Impossible for murderer* to ex
ist Altruism fa living the Golden Rule.

Mr. Wiggin gave q very excellent test so- 
nnce after the lecture—and tho meeting closed 
with staging.

Wednesday. Aug. 21.—Tbe meeting opened 
with singing by Mr. A. J. Maxbam. Mr*. 
Sadie I.. Hand, speaker of the day, then read 
a poem. "Each in hl* Own Name." After 
another vocal selection by Mr. Maxham. Mra. 
Hand spoke upon "Spiritualism nnd How 
can we Best Present it to the World?”

How often this word fa spoken lightly and 
flippantly.

The world looks upon It ns something to
Spiritualism should thrill youtritie with.

through yonr whole being, nnd It rests with 
yon the place it will hold in the world. We 
know that it I* permeating all the churches, 
yet wc wy we would rather you would take a 
stand in the world and come out and be 
counted. Spiritualism is the soul of all re- 
form.<. The spirit world came to teach you 
the continuity of life and eternal progression. 
We need you all to help carry on the work. 
If you will fill every rest of your halls, 
whether you like the speaker or not, and 
think g-od thoughts you will find a peace 
permeating your bring that will be a bene
diction to you. Spiritualism teaches that oil 
men an- savior* Dot only of themselves but 
all they come In contact with.

She spoke of the poor conditions wc offci 
our media, and of the grand results we ex
pert. nnd raid the time was Dot far distant 
when these thing* would be understood nnd 
rectified.

After a vocal selection by Mr. Maxbam. 
Mr*. Sadi* L. Hand gave communication* to 
many in the audience. The meeting closed 
with congregation al staging.

Thursday. Aug. Dd, Miss Susie G. Clark* 
was tho lecturer. Tho meeting opened with 
singing by Mr. Maxham. after which Miss 
Clark read a poem by ^Edward IL Brown. 
Sb* took for the subject of her afternoon dis
course

Are the forces which we call evil Impotent 
in this enlightened twentieth century? Doea 
the decrease of crime make our Jails and 
penitentiaries no longer necessary 7 Has red- 
vlunged war bid its hideous face in the snowy 
garments of tbe Angrl Peace? Is It true that 
the devil I* dt-ad—the devil in man?

Even beyond the veil. Id the fair realm of 
spirit, the force* which seem evil nre not yet

l .r I 11. Lying spirit* abound who mis
lead many, since the crop from whence their 
ranks are recruited still flourishes on earth.

Is this picture a gruesome one? Doos It 
seem heresy to recognize the potency of evil? 
Khali wa shut our eye# to It nil, and affirm 
with the Christian Scientists "ail la good.

night That wondrous voice which filtered 
the mandate. "Let there be light,” ordained 
a Ire the darkness. It is a necessity for the 
maintenance of life.

I* evil then likewise a necessity for the 
perfection of spiritual life? Is It ordained 
that mao may know by contrast what good 
is? We should never know the sensation of 
aweetneM If we tasted only sugar—«nd In a 
sinless world, while conduct might be perfect

id? Theology claim# hfa —-— — — 
Harden of Eden, and there fa a legend that 
one of tho arehaugida voluntarily droren id 
from hfa high Mato to become a rock cf of
fence to the childrm of mm that thereby 
they might learn of a power within tbcm- 
•drea to overcome. There I* no way of
transforming human Ignorance Into knowl
edge but by rvpaah-d mistake and failure. A# 
there fa no way for a growing apph to be
come a ripe. Juicy apple but by long days of 
preparation in which It fa hard and green 
aad roar, bat representing then the best con
dition It possibly can until ripenm obtains, 
as doe* man la hfa sin*. Evil fa the green 
apply trying to get ripe. « (

Let this fa> our daily aearchlog question: 
"Is the devil'dead in me—tho devil of selfish
ness, of envy, jealousy, hatred, discontent, 
fault-finding, the love of money, the worry 
devils, and all the foibles, great or small, of 
weakness or Intent"

The world fa full today of the manifests-' 
tlon of goodnes*. of purity, of perfected 
beauty of character, soul* that have won 
their spur* in fierce combat It may do, but 
fa a conflict forever past. What rare vintage 
ha# been gleaned from thnt winepress trod
den alone, an experience the Christs of the 
race know full Brett. There fa no other path 
to perfection.

Mr. F. A. Wiggin closed the meeting with 
a test seance which was much appreciated.

Friday, Aug. 23d. the meeting was opened 
with ringing by Mr. A. J. Maxham, after 
which Mr*. Sarah A. Byrne*, speaker if the
day. gave an Invocation that touche! be
heart# of all. After another selection by Mr. 
Maxham. Mra. Byrnes said: "In coming be
fore you after you have listened to such pro
found thought during the last few weeks, I 
hardly know if I will be able to Interest you, 
bat I purpose to speak of the 'Democracy of 
Spiritualism/ The attitude of the Spiritual
fat* today fa vastly different thap that of fifty 
years ago, although they are depending upon 
the same bed rock. There I# not a domain 
in human existence thnt I* not touched ly 
our science. Spiritualism has set the world 
thinking as nothing ever did befor.. It doc# 
not require a great deal of intellect to belled 
but a great deal to know. Spiritualfam fa so 
democratic that It enter* into every tneutnl 
and material existence. The unfoldment of 
our religion is thnt which feed* the souls of 
hungry, suffering heart*; it quicken* spirit
ually and mentally. Spiritualism came when 
man needed the light from within, not from 
without, and we must learn how to appro
priate the light for our own benefit nnd for 
the benefit of other*.

"Some hare tried to limit the *2upo of 
Spiritualism, but with it* true spirit of de
mocracy It has no limit Spiritualism to 
many hn* been a plaything, and they have 
rested in the fact that it has taken nw.iy out- 
devil and have, therefore, not unfolded their 
souls and progressed in thought. They do 
not seek the light. I am seeking the light 
thnt I mny oalighten other*. Tbe democracy 
of onr thought broaden* us and teaches us 
spiritual lesson*. We are living fa a wonder
ful nge, and if We nro not on the alert we 
will i>e found fa the rear rank*. Some one 
will get in advance of ns. and It will bo onr 
own fault If wc are not able to grasp the 
advanced thought of the day. Our beautiful 
philosophy, sec what it has done! It hn* 
penetrated all avenues of life, It fa not so 
lofty but tbe humblest one of us can come 
under it* beneficent blessing. The very lit
erature of the daf show* the democracy of 
our thought. All onr writer* nro in touch 
with the thought today. How sweet to think 
of the diversity of thought expressed upon 
your platform this season, and yet received 
with such perfect harmony that no jar wn* 
felt This teaches u* thnt we nre growing 
in thought nnd spiritual gifts, and prove* the 
democracy of our Spiritualism. All the gift# 
of ancient times nre being fulfilled today: 
they are no longer prophecies."

In speaking of the llstcDcra that have at
tended all these meeting# this Hummer she 
asked:

"Hare you reserved enough fuel of thought 
to feed the fire of the mind during the win
ter? Fuel that will burn and keep you in 
tune with the grand thoughts of the Uni
verse? Mr. A. J, Maxham closed the meet
ing with singing.

Saturday, Aug. 24.—Owing to weakne** 
caused by her severe illness. Mr*. Carrie F. 
Loring wa# obliged to cancel her engage
ment for thl# day. and a conference was 
?fanned instead. We regret very much Mr*, 
wring's inability to be present and many 

expression# of sympathy are sent out to her 
for the recovery of her health.

We have many iorely gordrus in Onset, 
nnd tbe friends are all very generous with 
their flowers. Mr. Peabody * potted plants, 
ferns, lilies, etc., were a great addition to 
the platform during the Woman’s Congress.

Tbe Washburn House is full of life.
Last Tuesday evening a five-piece orches

tra was engaged and a fine concert was 
given, also little Clifford Lamont danced the 
buck and wing to the edification of all. He 
Is * star. Several young misses spoke pieces. 
Bex nnd Bessie Poole (ages seven and nine) 
gave a cake walk and a very enjoyable even
ing was spent by about three hundred people.

Wednesday evening one of tho events ot 
the reason took place In the Temple, when 
the Hatch brother* and Lamont children 
gave an entertainment Tho concert was all 
•hat was expected of It every one declaring it 
to be the best seen at Onset Tho largest 
audience of the reason was present Every - 
one apeak* a good word for the "boys.”

All regret very much that our good Mra. 
IL D. Barrett and daughter coaid not be 
with us this year, nnd lore and good wishes 
are sent to each of them.

Mr. I. Alexander of Boston proved a great 
acquisition at the concert. He is an expert 
violinist Hatch.

State Spiritualists’ Association 
Minnesota.

The Fourth Annual Convention of
State Spiritualists’ Association of Minnesota 
will be held la First Unitarian Church, 8th 
Kt and Mary Place. Minneapolis, Minn., 
Sept C, 7 nnd 8. An excellent program Lan 
been prepared, the principal speakers being 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Kate*. W F. Peck, 
Geo. P. Colby, Will J. Erwuod, Mr*. O. D, 
Prodan, Mra. K. W, Lowell, Mn. Carrie 
Tryon, Mr*. Anna Shaft Mr*. J. E. Sauer 
and other local speaker# and mediums.

Parties desiring further information or pro
gram* should address th* Secretary, D. E. 
Griffith, Udo Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, 
Minn.

Notice.

A book worth reading. "I’m a Brick," by 
Corrida Banister. Bright, witty and Inoffen
sively satirical, it strikes a high note Ln the 
higher thought harmonic*. Suitable for the 
library and the centre table.

Aug. IF,—The aaDMg banquet occurred at 
the hotel last night. #nd a Ad* spread was 
served by mine hot Yrs too. Rev. Mom** 
Hull upraed the service# with a few abort 
remarks, and after dfacu using the matter laid 
bafon the house gastroDomlrally, I’rvsldrbt 
Dally or.'- 1.1.) cILrrd the following toasts.

1. To our Spiritual co-workers, our friend# 
who have gone from ns. but arc still with

(Drank water standing.)
2, The Blhle and it* expounder*.
Response by Rev. Mose* Hull.
3, Woman Id the Dew spiritual dispensation.
IL-sponsc by Mra. Mattie Hall, followed by 

a musical selection by Mr*. Helen McDonald 
and Mra. Georgie Chipman Merchant.

4. The I-adlrs’ Improvement Society.
Response by vice-president. Mr*. Alin- Wa

terhouse.
5, The New England Camp Meeting Asso

ciation.
Response by A. P Blinn, clerk of the as

sociation.
(J, The triumph* and woe* of the medium.
Response by Mr*. May 8. Pepper.
7. Our sister societies.
Response by W. W. Wheeler.
8, Tbe press.
Response by Cha*. E. LcGrand.
9, Auld Long Sync.
Response by Mr*. Lincoln.
Upon .being calk’d npon Judge Dally gave 

Interesting reminiscences of our risen camp-

Take It altogether the banquet was a sac-

Ang. 20.—The brave* from Miacoluapi 
Camp take up the trail today.

Band concert* every day; the effort# of the 
Scalper* are much appreciated by all.

The entertainment, complimentary to tho 
"Banner of Light" correspondent last night 
wa# a success. Those who volunteered plena*, 
accept our thanks. You will always find a 
tender spot In our heart for you.

One of the "Banner" bablc* of last week's 
edition fa receiving congratulation# on hci 
first birthday today. She was born In the 
Camp. Wc refer to Dr. Proctor’s little 
daughter Jessie.

Aug. 22.—Lost Thursday, Rev. Mose# Hull 
had for n subject. "Angels: Are They the 
Spirit* of the Dead, and Do They Hold Con
versation with the Inhabitant* of This 
Earth?" It wn* a very interesting lecture, 
and by argument the lecturer demonstrated 
thnt it wa* a fact that they were and did. 
Hl* lost lecture, Friday, was attended by a 
large and Appreciative audience. Tbe gentle
man Jcft the camp for Chicago after the lec
ture.

The ladies of the Improvement Society 
gave nn old folk*’ concert, Friday night. It 
wa« a good one.

The prize dance nt the pavilion was a de
cided sucrora and was well attended. Th*, 
winner* of prize* for tbe waltz were Mrs. S. 
J. Ripley of Boston and Mr. Wood* of 
Greenfield. They illustrated truly the poetry

Mr. Milligin is to be congratu-of motion.
lated upon his manner of conducting hi# pop
ular dances. The right man in the right 
place.

Mira Jennie Rhind'# services nt tho Mystic 
Circfa nro largely attended nnd much inner 
ilinmlnntion has been brought out Every 
one who attends is made better by so doing.

Mr. C. L Fox and J. IL Haskell, the pres
ident and treasurer of the Fitchburg Spirit
ual Society, have been in attendance.

Mrs. Mny 8. Pepper fa giving people who 
attend her inerting* at the Temple some
thing to think about

The "Big Injins” have been hustling the 
pa«t week—trolley ride, corn feast, grand 
war dance. They are the people. Ugh!

Dr. F. J. Miller'# cfarae* for rending by the 
Wonder Wheel nt the Bethlehem Cottage nro 
largely attended, and much knowledge is be
ing gleaned by those who attend.

The many friends of Mr., J. B. Hatch, ar., 
remembered his birthday yesterday, nnd 
many kind thoughts were rent out to him 
from bia old friends nt the fake. Mny he 
lire long and prosper.

Mr. John Johnson, managing editor of the 
Troy Prera. make# hfa appearance every Sat
urday with much regularity. He look# a# 
young ns ever. ।

Mr*. Dillingham Storer, mother and sister 
nre nt Dowd's.

Miss Esther Dyson of Newtonville nnd 
Mira Jessie Newell of South Hadley nre at 
th- Bant** Villa.

At Bethlehem Cottage the new arrival# are 
Miss Lockfan nnd Miss Fannie Gould of 
Greenwich, Mass.

Mira Ague# Olson, the pleasing mezzo so
prano, return# to her borne in Boston today.

Mr*. Alice Wilkinson of Danbury, Conn., 
fa one of the best musical mediums. Kinging 
or whistling, that it has ever been our good 
fortune to listen to. Her control, Harry, fa 
evidently an old-time minstrel and composer.

The subject of the lecture this morning by 
Mr. A. P. Blinn was "Infinite Intelligence.'' 
Good audience.

Mrs. May Pepper close* her work thl* af
ternoon. Tonight memorial service.

Election of officers Monday morning nt

Sold out ail "Banner*'' in nn hour after 
receiving them.

Lc Grand.
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